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Kali Bisco
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Call for a free home evaluation!

435.260.9906 | kali.bisco@sothebysrealty.com
435.260.9906

kali@moabbyrdco.com

moabbyrdco.com

“I can help you sell or buy!”

Moab’s Largest Selection
Gear | Clothing | Footwear
Climbing & Canyoneering Gear
Camping Equipment | Camp Fuel

Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.
Copyright© Summit Sotheby’s International Realty 2022.
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Visit Our New Store
Located on the Main ﬂoor of the

Radcliffe Hotel
www.moabgear.com
435-259-4327 | 471 S. Main St. | Moab, UT 84532

Open Daily 8am

Luxury Boutique Condo Hotel
Locally Owned
435.259.2515

GonzoInn.com
100 West 200 South
Moab, Utah

Overnight Accomodation
to Fulfill Your Vacation
MoabUtahProperties.com
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River Road Happenings
Movie & Western
Memorabilia Museum
at Red Cliffs Lodge

Red Cliﬀs Lodge, on the banks of the mighty Colorado River, is
home to the Moab Museum of Film & Western Heritage. The lodge is
built on the old George White Ranch, a key location for nine of the big
westerns
including Rio Grande, Cheyenne Autumn,
Ten Who Dared, The Commancheros, and
Rio Conchos.
The late George White was founder
of the Moab to Monument Valley Film
Commission, the longest ongoing ﬁlm
commission in the world.
In the museum one can learn more
about ﬁlm locations, how the sets are
built, and how the ﬁlming process
is managed on nature’s own sound
stage. On display in the museum are
production photographs,
movie posters, autographed scripts, props
from the many pictures ﬁlmed in the area,
and displays about the western ranching
heritage. For information, call Red Cliﬀs
Lodge at 435-259-2002.
Through the magniﬁcent landscapes
of southeastern Utah, writers have been
inspired and stories born here. Zane
Grey,
the famous western novelist,
traveled through the area in 1912. His
visit inspired him to write his book
Riders of the Purple Sage. The book
was made into a movie starring Ed
Harris and Amy Madigan, and ﬁlmed
on locations around Moab.

Tucked away on the Colorado River
between Arches National Park and
Castle Valley

MOVIE & WESTERN
MEMORABILIA MUSEUM
IS OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK 8AM-10PM

Mile 14 on Hwy. 128 Moab, Utah 84532
www.RedCliffsLodge.com | 435.259.2002 | 866.812.2002

Recreate responsibly
Plan Ahead & Prepare
town

backcountry

Moab is a small town. Please respect our
community by:

» Check the weather forecast & trail conditions

» Driving slowly

» Know your route. Cell phone

» Obeying traffic laws
» Minimizing noise
» Camping in permitted areas

Your adventure starts in neighborhoods.
Thank you for being courteous!

» Camping? Know local regulations
service is unreliable in this area
Pack 4 Liters of water per person per day
Electrolytes & plenty of snacks
Layers for changing weather conditions
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Folk Music Happenings
Moab Folk Festival Celebrates its 20th Anniversary
The Moab Folk Festival celebrates its 20th anniversary
November 4th to the 6th, 2022. Set in the stunning red
rock canyon lands of southeastern Utah, this welcoming
event presents an outstanding lineup of singer-songwriters,
Americana, roots, and bluegrass music. The Festival will
take place at our outdoor venue, the Moab City Ballpark
and at Star Hall. You can expect intimate venues, local
and regional vendors, free workshops, and of course, great
music.
The event kicks oﬀ with the annual Moab Folk Camp.
The Camp is an adult music education camp hosted by
Cosy Sheridan. The camp “oﬀers a supportive environment
where you can experience the joy of making music and
learning new skills in a caring community.” Classes include
songwriting, guitar, banjo, ukulele, singing, mandolin,
improvisation, survival bass, and sunrise photography. The
exceptional national, regional and local staﬀ will perform a
free concert on Tuesday, November 1st at 7PM at the Moab
Arts and Recreation Center.
The Festival begins with a 20th
Anniversary kickoﬀ concert at Star
Hall. Juno and Canadian Folk Music
Award winner James Keelaghan is
revered for his songwriting skills,
archetypal folk songs, and important
body of work that he will share with
us. James graced the Star Hall stage James Keelaghan
in 2004 and we are honored to have
him back to hear his new and classic creations. The Sweet
Water Warblers–comprised
of Michigan songbirds Rachael
Davis, Lindsay Lou, and May
Erlewine– are a supergroup
folk trio whose organic vocal
harmonies and seamlessly
interwoven instrumentation
leaves listeners breathless.
Sweet Water Warblers
The Warblers will be joined by
special guest Maya DeVitry,
founding member of the band
The Stray Birds. She has since
emerged as a proliﬁc solo artist
and musical collaborator.
Eight performances will Maya de Vitry
take place between Saturday,
November 5th and Sunday November 6th on the Moab City

MOAB
PROTECT & PRESERVE

Ballpark mainstage.
This year we are honored
to welcome back
the legendary Peter
Rowan as our Saturday
headliner. Peter will
be performing with
Grammy award winners Peter Rowan’s Free Mexican Airforce
Los Texmaniacs as the ft. Los Texmaniacs
Free Mexican Airforce. Lindsay Lou returns to Moab
as our People’s Choice Returning
artist. Lou easily won audience
favorite in 2020 with her powerful
voice and songs, fantastic band and
inspiring collaborations. Nashville
based, Kyshona Armstrong, joins
the lineup as
a vocal trio.
Audiences will
ﬁnd a common
Lindsay Lou
thread
of
empowerment, overcoming adversity,
and ﬁnding hope in her work. Joe
Craven, is not only an entertaining
musician with a penchant for the
mischievous, he has collaborated
with some of Kyshona
the best in the
business including David Grisman
and Allison Brown.
Multi Grammy award winning
band The Infamous Stringdusters
will close out the Festival on Sunday
with their high energy, progressive
bluegrass and Americana music. The
Dusters will strut their chops as both
Joe Craven
incredible instrumentalists as well
as songwriters. Molly Tuttle & Golden Highway merit
superlatives as well. Molly is an award winning guitarist,
vocalist and songwriter.
Her band is populated with
accomplished musicians
and will deliver an
incredible performance.
The Henhouse Prowlers
have forged their own path
The Infamous Stringdusters
through music and across

the globe. Their traditionalglobal sound is bound to
enthrall the audience. Sunday
morning begins with a special
Gospel set from the Sweet
Water Warblers and Maya
Devitry. These ladies will
elevate the vibe and kick oﬀ what we hope becomes a new
Festival tradition.
In addition to the eight performances spanning two
days, the Moab Folk Festival oﬀers several free public
workshops and several evening acoustic workshops. These
include: singer-songwriter in
the round, an interview with
Peter Rowan, jam sessions
Friday night, Saturday and
Sunday mornings, evening sets
with Maya DeVitry & Friends,
and an encore Lindsay Lou set
on Saturday night at Backyard
Theater. Details found on our
website. The event wears
its homegrown identity with
pride as it welcomes folks
from across the country to
Molly Tuttle & Golden Hiway
enjoy music and create a
Band - Photo credit: Chelsea
spontaneous community in the
Rochelle
heart of red rock country. For
more information: www.moabfolkfestival.com or 435-2601756. Tickets range
from $60 to $110, not
including discounts
for kids and locals.
If you are interested
in volunteering for
the event, please
contact us at info@
moabfolkfestival.com
Henhouse Prowlers

www.moabhappenings.com
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Moab Artwalk Happenings
Moab Museum

1

Moab Bag Co.

2

Gallery Moab

3

118 E. Center St. • 435.259.7985

55 E. 100 S.

59 S. Main St. #1 • 435.355.0024

“Join us for the last Art Walk of 2022 at the Moab Museum! We will
be highlighting Block Prints by Everett Ruess, a traveling exhibition
from the Utah Department of Arts & Museums featuring block
prints of young artist and writer Everett Ruess who disappeared
mysteriously near Escalante, UT in 1934 at age 20. His writings
and exquisite woodblock prints
conveyed his deep appreciation
for the natural beauty of canyon
country, and this exhibit offers a
window into his creative legacy.”

Stop by
Moab Bag Co
to see what
they have
going on this
November, it
is sure to be
a beautiful
show and a
fun stop on
the ArtWalk!.

Shari Michaud, our November
Guest Artist, presents new
acrylic paintings that exaggerate,
simplify, and dramatize the
landscape and it’s flora and
fauna , creating whimsical
and edgy stories that can be
interpreted in different ways.

The image of Ruess’s desk
features one of his dramatic
prints and also a letter. The
image is from the University of
Utah J. Willard Marriott Library.

Moab Arts

6

111 E. 100 N. • 435.259.6272

Moab Arts is excited to be showing the work of two local, Grand County High School Students this November!
There will also be live music at the Moab Arts location performed by artist, Poeina, from Ogden, UT.
Ingrid Payne
Artist Bio: Ingrid was born near the iconic redwoods of
California, where her love for nature and art first began.
After living in La Honda for a couple years, her parents
decided to pack up all their
belongings and travel around the
country in an RV. She went from
state to state, stopping at national
and state parks along the way.
When they were ready to settle
down, she and her parents found
that they always came back to
Moab. Since moving here in 2012
she’s been able to really focus
on her passion for art and be
inspired by the beautiful red rocks
that surround Moab.

Lillian Scott
Artist Bio: I’m a senior
in high school here in
Moab. I grew up here and
love to get outdoors into
the beautiful landscapes
around my home. I am
a very busy individual
with lots of passions and
interests, one of which
is, of course, art! I love to
create and art brings me
lots of joy in my daily life.

View a variety of fine art and handmade crafts; enjoy refreshments and mingle with local and visiting artists.
Most exhibits run for a month or more so feel free to stop in anytime at participating locations!

Also in November, Gallery
Moab introduces jewelry by
new member Crystal Honour.
Her dainty creations use small
gauge wire and petite stones. .

Tom Till Gallery

4

61 N. Main St. • 435.259.9808

Tom Till Gallery is ready for Fall
and the amazing colors that it
brings! Please come say hello
and enjoy the beauty of Tom’s
images from Moab and around
the world. Visit during ArtWalk
and enter our free raffle to win
a Tom Till 12x18 metal print! See
you there or visit us on-line
attomtill.com.

Moonflower Co-op

5

39 E. 100 N. • 435.259.5712

Max Haimowitz is a
photographer based out of
Moab, Utah. Once a professional
food photographer, he has
found his groove traveling
and photographing adventure
sports and the beautiful
landscapes around him.
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Moab Events
November
Nov Moab Museum Presents: This season,
visitors and locals alike have opportunities to
experience stories of Moab’s past both within and
beyond the walls of the Moab Museum. Don’t miss
the opportunity to view both Spirit & Grit at Dead
Horse Point State Park and Block Prints by Everett
Ruess at the Moab Museum beginning this month!
See article pg 10B
Nov 1 Moab Folk Camp Instructor Concert- FREE
7 pm at the Moab Arts and Recreation Center
(MARC) See pg 4A
Nov 1 Live Music: Blu Pig- The Teccas
Nov 1-14 Round Up at the Register Fundraiser
for Rim to Rim Restoration- When you shop at
Moonﬂower, you will have the option of rounding
up your purchase total to the nearest whole dollar
amount. 100% of your change will go directly to
RRR! 8am - 8pm @ Moonﬂower Co-op
Nov 2 FREE Library Book discussion - Michael P.
Branch will discuss his latest book “On the Trail of
the Jackalope”, the never-before-told story of the
horned rabbit – the myths, the hoaxes, and the very
real scientiﬁc breakthrough it inspired, and how it
became a cultural touchstone of the American West.
If you enjoy humorous tall tales, western lore and
history, this free event is for you! Presented by
Grand County Public Library in partnership with Utah
Humanities Book Fest. 6-8pm, Grand County Public
Library, 257 E Center St. Moab

Nov 4-5 Outlaw Days in Green River- Cowboy
Action Shooting, milk jug shoot, horseshoe
tournament, cowboy poetry, country music
concert and more. Contact Green River
City Events Coordinator: 435-820-0592 or
greenriverutahevents@gmail.com
Nov 4-6 Moab Craggin' Classic - powered by
CAMP Technical Adventure Equipment, is the
grassroots desert climbers fest! We'll be re-uniting a
celebration of all things climbing. Rally to the desert
with the AAC and your fellow climbers to learn new
skills, meet new climbing partners, give back to our
local crags, and celebrate our awesome climbing
community. Info: americanalpineclub.org/moabcraggin-classic, see pg 15A
Nov 5 Supplement Saturday- Co-op owners,
stock up and save on supplements on the
ﬁrst Saturday of every month at Moonﬂower!
All dietary supplements, vitamins, minerals,
tinctures, medicinal herbs, and other items in
this department will be 10% oﬀ for co-op owners
only. Synergy products will not receive any further
discounts.8am-8pm at Moonﬂower Co-op
Nov 5-6 Golf Tournament- MGC Charity Classic
Scramble, men/women/mixed. Info: moabgolf@
citlink.net, 435-259-6488, Moab Golf Course
Nov 5-6 Moab Trail Marathon - Full and half
trail marathons plus 5K and kids K . Start and
ﬁnish in Kane Creek Canyon. 2022 USATF Trail
Marathon National Championship. Info: www.
moabtrailmarathon.com
Nov 5-6 Live Music: Gonzo InnJulia Rose Studios, 9:30 - 11 AM
Nov 6 National Native American Heritage MonthCelebrate with Red Cliﬀs Lodge. Performances by
The Abajo Business Club and movie screening.
FREE, open to the public. See ad pg 11B

a.m. Saturday and Sunday. The market closes at
6 p.m. The $5 entrance fee for adults is a donation
to Native American Cultural Programs. 18 and
younger are free. At the Two Rivers Convention
Center, 159 Main St., in downtown Grand Junction.
See article pg 7B.
Nov 11-12 Live Music: Blu Pig- Bob Greenspan &
Mama
Nov 11 Leo Kottke Concert- Acoustic 12 string and
6 string guitarist. 7:30pm at the Avalon Theatre,
645 Main St. Grand Junction CO. Reserved seating
tickets are $39 and $49. For more information visit
and tickets: www.sandstoneconcerts.com.
Nov 12 Fallen Peace Oﬃcer Trail Ride and
Ceremony- Ride is open to the public. 100% of
the proceeds goes to the Brody Young Scholarship
for a fallen oﬃcers family member to further their
education. The ceremony begins 9:00 am at Old
Spanish Trails Arena Pavilion. For more information
see: thefallenride.org.
Nov 12 Cowboy Christmas- This is a new event
that will be put on by Desi Culvert (D's Adventures)
It will be horse games/rodeo style with local
merchandise vendors with the theme of selling
items for Christmas presents. Old Spanish Trail
Arena. See ad pg 8A
Nov 12 Golf Tournament- St Jude Charity
Scramble, men/women/mixed. Info: 435-259-6488,
moabgolf@citlink.net, Moab Golf Course
Nov 12-13 Live Music: Gonzo InnJulia Rose Studios, 9:30 - 11 AM
Nov 12 27th Annual Turkey Trot- 5K races start at
9am at the Moab Recreation and Aquatic Center.
$20 Registration/$15 T-shirt. moabrecreation.org,
435-259-2255

Nov 6 Live Music: Blu Pig- Jon Budd
Nov 7 National Native American Heritage MonthRed Cliﬀs Lodge presents movie screening,
Geronimo 3pm. See ad pg 11B
Nov 7 Live Music: Blu Pig- Julia Rose Studio
Nov 8 5% Day for Hearthspace Moab- Every
second Tuesday of the Month, Moonﬂower
donates 5% of the day’s sales to a local
organization that furthers our mission of providing
socially responsible foods, goods, and education
in promotion of a healthy, sustainable community.
This month, Moonﬂower’s 5% Day will be donated
to Hearthspace. Join us in supporting this
organization by shopping the co-op! 8am-8pm at
Moonﬂower Co-op
Nov 8 Live Music: Blu Pig- Broken Arrow
Nov 2 Live Music: Blu Pig - Community Music Night
Nov 3 Live Music: Blu Pig- Chad Traxler
Nov 4 Live at Red Cliﬀs: Andy McKee ConcertGuitarist/Vocalist for some world class music! FREE,
liveatredcliﬀs.com
Nov 4-5 Live Music: Blu Pig- Bob Greenspan &
Mama
Nov 4-6 Moab Folk Festival- Set in the stunning
red rock canyon country of southeastern Utah, this
intimate festival presents an outstanding lineup
of singer-songwriters, Americana, roots, and
bluegrass music. The Festival will take place at our
outdoor venue, the Moab City Ballpark and indoors
at Star Hall. see pg 4A

Old Spanish
Trail Arena

Have your event at the Arena!
We do Equestrian, Jeep, Mountain Bike,
Community, Sporting, Weddings,
Concerts & Archery Events
Sound System • Conference Room
Concession Area • Climate Controlled
for year round comfort.
Call 435-259-6226 or 435-259-1311

Nov 9 Live Music: Blu Pig - Community Music Night
Nov 10 Live Music: Blu Pig- Lost Buﬀalo
Nov 11 VETERANS DAY
Nov 11-12 Fallen Peace Oﬃcer Ceremony and
Trail Ride- To honor the fallen and to help in a very
small way, their families further a part of their lives
in the form of a scholarship. Ceremony at 9am, Old
Spanish Trail Arena pavilion. Ride at Fallen Peace
Oﬃcer Trail Head. Info: www.thefallenride.org
Nov 11-13 Western Colorado Native American
Market Days - Members of the Navajo Nation,
plus other American Indian tribes, will be present
selling traditional works, including jewelry,
beadwork, pottery, leatherwork, ﬁne art, sculpted
gourds, and more. Opens at noon on Friday, and 9

November 4-6, 2022

Nov 12 Moab ArtWalk- View a variety of ﬁne art and
handmade crafts; enjoy refreshments and mingle
with local and visiting artists. Most exhibits run for
a month or more so feel free to stop in anytime at
participating locations! www.moabarts.org/artwalk
See map on pg 5A

Moab Golf Course
Scenic 18 Holes

Open to the public
all year long,
seven days a week!
Registra�on opens
the morning of September 6!
For more info visit:
americanalpineclub.org/moab-craggin-classic

Call for tee times
435-259-6488

www.moabhappenings.com
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More Events
Nov 15 Kids’ Kindness Rocks Class- Join
mindfulness instructor Crystal Bunch for a free
kids’ craft class! We will read the book “Kindness
Rocks,” a touching children’s book about the
power of kindness and how small things can
inspire, motivate, and uplift others in tremendous
ways. We will then paint our own kind rocks with
paint markers to place around town.All supplies will
be provided. RSVP not required, but helpful! Sign
up in the store or at bit.ly/kidskindrocks! 4:30pm at
Moonﬂower Co-op
Nov 16 Make Your Own Natural Household
Cleaner! Learn how to make your own all natural
all-purpose household cleaner in this free class at
Moonﬂower Co-op! Household cleaners are often
made with dangerous chemicals and toxins that can
be dangerous to your health. Throw those cleaners
with chemicals away and switch to a safer way to
clean your home! You will get to make your own
safe alternative with items you probably already
have in your pantry! RSVP not required, but helpful:
bit.ly/rollonclass. 7pm at Moonﬂower Co-op
Nov 16 MELT Method Series w/ Kelly MichaudMELT (Myofascial Energetic Length Technique)
uses balls, a soft roller, and bands to reconnect,
rebalance, and rehydrate your fascia to a healthy,
supportive state.Wednesdays Noon-1:15pm (Nov
16-Dec 21) 6 Week Series $90. Drop-ins welcome
$20. Sundari Yoga & Wellness Studio 1105 S US191 #3 www.sundariyogamoab.com See article 13B
Nov 16 Live Music: Blu Pig - Community Music Night
Nov 17 Live Music: Blu Pig- Lost Buﬀalo
Nov 18 Live Music: Spitﬁre Smokehouse- Nanites
Nov 18 Live Music: Blu Pig- Bob Greenspan &
Mama
Nov 18-20 The Art Center of Western Colorado’s
Fine Art & Craft Fair- Along with juried sellers of
arts and crafts, the Art Center Guild will oﬀer a wide
variety of baked goods and crafts. Browse the NotSo-Starving-Artists room for bargains. The membersonly preview is on Friday, Nov. 18, from 6 to 8:30
pm. Public hours are Saturday, Nov. 19, from 9 am
to 4 pm, and Sunday, Nov. 20, from 10 am to 3 pm.
gjartcenter.org
Nov 19 Monument Valley Veterans Marathon
and Half Marathon- The route includes several
miles in the backcountry of the Valley through
some dramatic, rarely seen
landscapes. This is a challenging
marathon mostly on dirt and jeep
roads and is one of the most
scenic routes in the country.
928-429-0345 or www.runsignup.
com/Race/UT/MonumentValley/
MonumentValleyMarathon
Nov 19 Golf Tournament- Toys Fore Kids, men/
women/mixed. Info: moabgolf@citlink.net, 435259-6488, Moab Golf Course
Nov 19 Swing Dance Workshop- 1-4pm at the
Moab Arts & Recreation Center ( MARC)
facebook.com/moabswingdance/
Nov 19 Mad Moose Dead Horse Ultra - 50 mile,
50k,and 30k. Dead Horse features the Magniﬁcent
Seven Trails oﬀ of Gemini Bridges. Info at
madmooseevents.com

MOAB CHEVRON

Store, fuel and car wash
817 South Main
(435) 259-0500
Open Sun-Thurs 4am-11pm,
Fri-Sat 4am-midnight

and

Touchless
Car Wash
and Vacuums

• Free Wi-Fi •
(435) 259-0500
817 South Main

Nov 19-20 Live Music: Gonzo InnJulia Rose Studios, 9:30-11 AM
Nov 19 Live Music: Blu Pig- Dustin Burley
Nov 23 Live Music: Blu Pig - Community Music Night
Nov 23 MELT Method Series w/ Kelly MichaudMELT (Myofascial Energetic Length Technique)
uses balls, a soft roller, and bands to reconnect,
rebalance, and rehydrate your fascia to a healthy,
supportive state.Wednesdays Noon-1:15pm (Nov
16-Dec 21) 6 Week Series $90. Drop-ins welcome
$20. Sundari Yoga & Wellness Studio 1105 S US191 #3 www.sundariyogamoab.com
Nov 24 THANKSGIVING - see what restaurants are
open for Thanksgiving, pg 13A.
Nov 25 Live Music: Blu Pig- Toni Sicola & the
Blackhats
Nov 26 Live Music: Blu Pig- Nanites
Nov 27 National Native American Heritage
Month- Red Cliﬀs Lodge presents movie
screening, The Lone Ranger 3pm. See ad pg 11B
Nov 28 National Native American Heritage
Month- Red Cliﬀs Lodge presents movie
screening, Geronimo 3pm. See ad pg 11B
Nov 30 Live Music: Blu Pig- Tony Holiday
Nov 30 MELT Method Series w/ Kelly MichaudMELT (Myofascial Energetic Length Technique)
uses balls, a soft roller, and bands to reconnect,
rebalance, and rehydrate your fascia to a healthy,
supportive state.Wednesdays Noon-1:15pm (Nov
16-Dec 21) 6 Week Series $90. Drop-ins welcome
$20. Sundari Yoga & Wellness Studio 1105 S US191 #3 www.sundariyogamoab.com

December
Dec 1 Live Music: Blu Pig - Community Music Night
Dec 2-3 Holiday Craft Fair- at the Moab Arts &
Recreation Center (MARC)
Dec 2 Christmas Tree Lighting
Dec 3 Christmas Lights Parade
Dec 3 Live Music: Blu Pig- Dave Mensch
Dec 7 MELT Method Series w/ Kelly MichaudMELT (Myofascial Energetic Length Technique)
uses balls, a soft roller, and bands to reconnect,
rebalance, and rehydrate your fascia to a healthy,
supportive state.Wednesdays Noon-1:15pm (Nov
16-Dec 21) 6 Week Series $90. Drop-ins welcome
$20. Sundari Yoga & Wellness Studio 1105 S US191 #3 www.sundariyogamoab.com
Dec 10 Canyon Steak and Waﬄes brunch
fundraiser- for Community Nursing Services
Senior Wish Program. Sponsored by Moab Senior
Games. Phone: 435-260-0161. Email: info@
moabseniorgames.com www.moabseniorgames.
com
Dec 14 MELT Method Series w/ Kelly MichaudMELT (Myofascial Energetic Length Technique)
uses balls, a soft roller, and bands to reconnect,
rebalance, and rehydrate your fascia to a healthy,
supportive state.Wednesdays Noon-1:15pm (Nov
16-Dec 21) 6 Week Series $90. Drop-ins welcome
$20. Sundari Yoga & Wellness Studio 1105 S US191 #3 www.sundariyogamoab.com
Dec 21 MELT Method Series w/ Kelly MichaudMELT (Myofascial Energetic Length Technique)
uses balls, a soft roller, and bands to reconnect,
rebalance, and rehydrate your fascia to a healthy,
supportive state.Wednesdays Noon-1:15pm (Nov
16-Dec 21) 6 Week Series $90. Drop-ins welcome
$20. Sundari Yoga & Wellness Studio 1105 S US191 #3 www.sundariyogamoab.com

Ongoing Events:

Sundays All Levels Yoga - 9-10:15am

Moving Inside! Yoga in the Park will continue
through the autumn and winter. Join alternating
teachers at Sundari Yoga & Wellness Studio
for a All Levels Yoga Class. Drop-in rate
$15-20/ask for speciﬁc teacher rates. www.
Sundariyogamoab.com 1105 S US-191 #3

Moab Community Yoga

Tuesdays 6:30-7:30pm at the Moab Arts and
Recreation Center (MARC) in the dance room.
111 E 100 N

Zumba Classes

Tuesdays & Thursdays 8:30-9:30am
at Old Spanish Trail Arena

MELT Method Series w/ Kelly Michaud

MELT (Myofascial Energetic Length Technique)
uses balls, a soft roller, and bands to reconnect,
rebalance, and rehydrate your fascia to a healthy,
supportive state.Wednesdays Noon-1:15pm
(Nov 16-Dec 21) 6 Week Series $90. Drop-ins
welcome $20. Sundari Yoga & Wellness Studio
1105 S US-191 #3 www.sundariyogamoab.com

Gyrokinesis® Class w/ Anne Howe

The Gyrokinesis® Method is a movement
method that addresses the entire body, opening
energy pathways, stimulating the nervous
system, increasing range of motion and creating
functional strength through rhythmic, ﬂowing
movement sequences. It is an original and unique
method that coordinates movement, breath and
mental focus. Thursdays 5:30-6:30pm. Sundari
Yoga & Wellness Studio 1105 S US-191 #3
www.sundariyogamoab.com

Free Community Lunch

Thursdays from 11:30am to 1:00pm at the St.
Francis Episcopal Church (250 Kane Creek
Boulevard, Moab). Free lunches for all who
come by. Homemade soups (always several
choices) or sandwiches, bread (chips with
sandwiches), dessert, coﬀee and water. Call St.
Francis Episcopal Church at 435 259-5831 for
information.

Free Community Food Pantry

Fridays from 4-6pm at the St. Francis Episcopal
Church (250 Kane Creek Boulevard, Moab) No
ID, no name, no address, no personal information
needed. We always have canned goods, bagged
goods, meat. We often have bread, fresh
produce, milk, cheese, fruit juice, eggs. Also
personal toiletries, cleaning supplies, diapers,
dog food. Feel free to pick up for someone who
can't get out, or someone who is working. Call St.
Francis Episcopal Church at 435 259-5831 for
information.

Moab Valley Multicultural Center
Food Pantry

Clients may access the Food Pantry once every
two weeks. Schedule:
Mon Wed Thu: 9am-12pm, 1-5pm
Tue: 9am-12pm, 2:30-5pm
Fri: 9am-12pm

LUNCH at the Grand Center,
182 N. 500 W. Noon on
Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri
under 60: $6.00 over 60: $2.50
suggested donation

Dec 24 CHRISTMAS EVE
Dec 25 CHRISTMAS

Listings in the

Moab Happenings
Events Calendar listings are FREE!!

DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 20, 2022
for December Events Calendar

December 2-3, 2022
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More Moab Events

You’re Invited!
Brunch Tunes Concert Series

~ Julia Rose Studios ~
AT

INSIDE THE GONZO INN

Saturday and Sunday from 9 - 11 AM weekly
through November 20th*
We are excited to have Julia Rose Studios perform
a series of concerts with a mix of popular folk, pop,
jazz and rock tunes as well as original Indie music.
gonzoinn.com
*Free for the enjoyment of our Gonzo Inn guests and the general public.

Gonzo Inn | 100 West 200 South Street | Moab, Utah

2023 Moab Events
for more event information .. go to www.moabhappenings.com
Jan 13-15 . Bluff Balloon Festival
Jan 27-Feb 4...... Winterlude Moab Music
Festival
Jan 28 ....... Arches Ultra (9K, 50K, Half

Apr 29 ........ Moab Rotary Car Show
May 2-6 ..... Bronco Safari
May 4-6 ..... Bikerpelli (biking from Fruita to

Feb 18 ........ Moab’s Red Hot 55K/33K

May 6.......... Gran Fondo Moab (road cycling)
May 11-13 . Bikerpelli (biking from Fruita to

Mar 3-5...... Moab Run the Rocks (running )
Mar 11-14 . Moab Skinny Tire Festival

May 11-14 . Raptors on the Rocks (truck trail

Marathon & 50 mile)
(Endurance Running)

(road bike event)

Mar 18 ....... Canyonlands Half Marathon
and 5 Mile Run

Mar 25 ....... Behind the Rocks Ultra
(long distance footraces)

Mar 25-27 Moab Rocks (mountain bike race)
Apr 15 ........ Amasa Trail Race (15k, 25k)
Apr 1-9....... Easter Jeep Safari
Apr 6-7 ...... Jeep Safari Expo
Apr 8 ........... Easter Egg Hunt
Apr 14-16 . Green River Dirt Bike Rally
Apr 19-23 . Cruise Moab, Toyota 4x4 event

Moab)

Moab)
runs)

May 13 ....... Thelma & Louise 15k,

Half Marathon, Marathon
May 13 ......... CO2UT Desert Gravel

May 19-21 Willys Overland Rally
May 21-26 Gone Moab
May 27-28...Moab Arts Festival
May 27-29 Barrels 4 Bucks
Jun 2- 4 .... Canyonlands PRCA Rodeo
Jun 9-10 ... Kokopelli Relay (road cycling from
Moab to St. George)

Jun 9-11 .... Moab Music Festival Highwater
Events

Moab Happenings
Make sure your event gets the attention it deserves.
Email event dates to: info@moabhappenings.com 435-259-8431
Jun 14-17.. Moab Music Festival Highwater
Cataract Canyon Raft Trip
Jun 18-24 . Desert Rats Kokopelli 150
(footrace from Fruita to Moab)
Jun/Jul/Aug Moab Free Concert Series
Jun/Jul/Aug Summer Free Movie Series at
Swanny Park
Jun 24 ........ Bears Ears Ultra, (Monticello)
Jul 4 ............ 4th of July Community
Celebration
Aug 21-Sep 15.. Moab Music Festival
Sep 2-4 ..... RR4W Labor Day Campout
(four-wheel drive event)

Sep 9-16 ... Moab Charity Rally (fundraiser)
Sep 15-16....Green River Melon Festival
Sep TBA ..... Red Rock Arts Festival
Sep 16-17....Moab Century Tour
(road bicycling event)

Sept TBA ... UT High School Mt Bike Race
Sep 23 ....... Youth Garden Harvest Festival
Sep 29-Oct 1..Outerbike (Mountain Bike Expo)

Oct 13-17 . Moab 240 Endurance Run
Oct 7........... Arches Marathon & Half, 15k
Oct 20-22..‘Scots on the Rocks’
Moab Celtic Festival
Oct 21-22 ....Red Canyon Powwow
Oct TBA...Jeep Jamboree
Oct 28-29....Canyonlands Ultra
(running events)

Oct TBA...... Day of the Dead Celebration
(multicultural event)

Oct 29-Nov 3 .... Moab Folk Camp
Nov 3-5 ...... Moab Folk Festival
Nov 3-6 ...... Moab Craggin’ Classic
(rock climbing event)

Nov 4-5 ...... Moab Trail Marathon,
Half Marathon, 5K & Kids K
Nov 11 ........ Turkey Trot
Nov 18 ........ Dead Horse Ultra
(footrace 30k, 50k, 50 mile)
Dec 1............. Holiday Tree Lighting
Dec 2............. Electric Light Parade

www.moabhappenings.com
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Moab Happenings Restaurant Guide
Map of Moab's
Restaurants
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The River Grill
at Sorrel River Ranch
Cowboy Grill at
Red Cliﬀs Lodge
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Open Daily at-5pm


NOB HILL

90 N. Main St. • Moab, UT
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Moab Coﬀee Roasters
90 N. Main St.
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435-259-6546

On-site roasting for the freshest coﬀee and espresso in town
available by the cup or by the pound. Professional baristas
serve carefully prepared coﬀee beverages, teas, smoothies, and
Italian sodas. Taste the fresh roasted diﬀerence! Featuring
quality chocolates from Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory.
We have breakfast burritos, courtesy of fresh2go.

74 S. Main Street

435-259-5941

Breakfast • Lunch

afe
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The Donut Shop

100 NORTH



Moab Coﬀee

Street Dogs

Spitﬁre 

65 E Center St

Roasters

Miguel's 
Baja Grill
The Spoke
on Center 

Open Daily 7:30am - Until Sold Out or Noon

If you're looking for a homemade classic donut, the Donut Shop
located just east of Main Street at 65 E Center Street is your
place. With our 50 year old donut recipe as a guide, we make,
from scratch, some of the best donuts ever. Treat yourself today!
Call ahead to pre-order: 435-355-0738.

The Donut Shop

CENTER STREET

Gloria's 
Red Rock
Bakery 

Bangkok

House Too

Cafe Italiano

Zax 

100 SOUTH

El Tapatio
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Moab Diner

200 SOUTH

r
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Red Rock Bakery & Net Cafe
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Desert Bistro 

•
Locally Roasted
Fresh Moab
Coffee &
Espresso
•
Locally Owned
& Operated
Since 1997
•
74 South Main
Moab, UT
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Largest selection of gourmet coffee in
Southeastern Utah.
Open 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Dave's Corner Market

Open Daily 6:30 - Close

4th East & Millcreek Drive

Hot breakfast bagels. Gourmet lunch sandwiches. Full Espresso
and Coﬀees, fresh fruit smoothies. Pre-ordering encouraged.
Support a locally owned and operated business.

Coﬀee • Groceries Open Daily 7am-8pm

300 SOUTH

Da

Relaxing Atmosphere

Giliberto's 

URANIUM AVE

Moab Grill 

Serving Espressos and Lattes and has the largest selection of
whole-bean coﬀee in Southeast Utah. We carry over 70 varieties
of coﬀee. Whether you are hiking, biking or jeeping, stop by
Dave's to stock up!

Milt's
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Turkish Hospitality
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WICKED
BREW
ESPRESSO
DRIVE-THRU

La Preferida
Food Truck

CAFFEINATING
DAILY
The Blu Pig
Blu Bar

cafeloungeitaliano.com
Café Lounge Italiano

100 W 200 S 53 West 400 North

Breakfast • Lunch • To-Go • Curbside
Open Daily 7am-1pm

Serving made-to-order brewed espresso, iced coﬀee, paninis, fresh
squeezed juices and smoothies made with fresh fruits. Fast breakfast
options. To-Go and Curbside service in the heart of Moab. Now
accepting mobile orders using the DoorDash app and have your
order waiting for you. See our menu at CafeLoungeItaliano.com

435-259-2725

Open Daily 7am-7pm

200 NORTH

Dine-In
Take-Out

435-259-5941

YO
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Genuine Mexican Cuisine, traditional recipes and methods of
Baja California and other states in Mexico. We pride ourselves
on fresh food and prepare it as you order it. Great Margaritas
and seafood dinners are our specialty. Vegetarian, Vegan &
Gluten Free items available. Proud to cook with zero trans fat.
ily
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It's Good Medicine

Miguel’s Baja Grill
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435-260-9535

Drive Thru Open Daily 7am-2pm
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Mediterranean
Grill

.
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459 W 400 N - T&H Corner Store
459 W 400 N

Grill

191
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Snake Oil Coﬀee Co.

Sunset

ICE CREAM • GELATO

SNAKE OIL

Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory

MOAB

ESPRESSO • SMOOTHIES • TEA


El Charro Loco 
Giddy Piggy 

Moab
Chevron



191

Wicked Brew Espresso Drive Thru 
Susie's Branding Iron

Open Monday - Saturday 6am - 2 pm
Sunday 6am - Noon
1146 S. Hwy 191 Moab UT
Wicked Brew Espresso Drive Thru
1146 South Highway 191

Open Mon - Sat 6am-2pm | Sunday 6am-Noon

Wicked Brew is committed to providing you unbeatably fresh
and full ﬂavored coﬀees and teas. We feature Triple Certiﬁed
Organic & Fair Trade beans meticulously selected from only
environmentally responsible growers around the world. Our
baristas are the friendliest in town giving you the quickest and
most enjoyable coﬀee experience in Moab.

10A • Moab Happenings
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Restaurant Guide
ANTICA FORM
A
&
Wood Fired Neapolitan Pizza

Thai • Sushi • Ramen

Pasta

Dine-In & To-Go Orders
Open Sun-Thur 11am-10pm
Fri & Sat 11am-10:30pm
267 N. Main, Moab UT
435-355-0167
anticaforma.com

The Alley Sports Pub & Grill
1078 Millcreek Drive

435-259-4748

Open Mon-Sat 4pm-Close Open Sun 4pm

The newest sports pub & grill inside Gravel Pit Lanes. Come
enjoy the game on our 80" Ultra HD TV and our other 14 screens.
Serving delicious pub grub along with beer. 40 beers to choose
from, 20 on tap. Under 21 welcome. wwwgravelpitlanes.com.

W he n

,

267 North Main Street
Lunch • Dinner

435-355-0167

Open Sun-Thur 11am-10pm
Fri & Sat 11am-10:30pm

Bangkok House Too, Sushi Bar & Asian Bistro
59 South Main St. Suite 8

Lunch • Dinner • Take-Out • Delivery

435-355-0168

Open 11:30am until 10:00pm
Every Day Except Wednesday

The name Antica Forma means "The old form." We serve pizza
made by master pizzaiolo (pizza maker) Israel Hernandez who
was trained in the art of pizza made in its birthplace: Naples, Italy.
Authenticity and quality are important to us, so our ingredients
are either imported from Italy or made fresh in house everyday.

OKEN OAR
R
B RESTAURANT

811 S. Main St.

Suite 8
www.BangkokHouseToo.com
435-355-0168

Full Liquor License

The Best Dining in Moab.
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Antica Forma

59 South Main St.

Our chefs prepare authentic dishes using the highest quality
ingredients. We have a large menu including Thai, Sushi, Bento
Boxes, Pho and Ramen. There are many Vegetarian and Gluten
Free options. Plus a kids menu! We also oﬀer Lunch Specials,
To-Go and Delivery. Full Liquor License.
ling
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435-259-FEED (3333)
www.BLUPIGBBQ.com

Pancakes & Waffles
PLAY HARD EAT WELL

NIGHTLIFE ON THE

ROCKS

Over 60 Beers - 30+ Heavy Beers
Largest selection of
Whiskeys & Tequilas in Moab

Blu Pig & Blu Bar
811 S. Main

Lunch • Dinner • Take-Out

435-259-3333

Open Daily 11:30am - Close

53 West 400 North
435.259.3127
www.thebrokenoarmoab.com

Broken Oar

53 West 400 North
Dinner • Take-Out

435-259-3127

Open Nightly 5pm - Closed Sundays

Moab's only BBQ and Blues destination with ribs to write home
about. Smoking your favorites all day, every day. Casual, laid back
establishment that you'll want to visit time and again. Covered
patio dining and internet bar. Large Screen HD TV's. Take out
available. Blu Bar specializes in Whiskey and Tequila with over
60 Ice Cold Beers.

Let the magic rise & shine!

Breakfast
Lunch
Catering • Banquet Room
Open Daily 7am

Large group dinner reservations

196 S. Main • (435) 355-0119

Canyon Steak & Waﬄe House
196 S Main

Breakfast • Lunch

435-355-0119

Open Daily

The Broken Oar is Moab’s highest-quality American eatery. Our
mission is simple: to provide our guests with great food, a rustic
atmosphere, and quality service. We’re family-owned and operated
and we treat our guests as part of our family too. We take pride
in the things we do best; from our savory meats and barbeque to
our famous burgers and sweet potato fries. We hope you’ll give us
the chance to show you why we are a cut above the rest.

Sunny, spacious, dining rooms serving traditional breakfast. Sweet
cream pancakes, waﬄes & crepes. All burgers choice Angus beef,
ﬁsh, steak, pasta. Tasty salads, appetizers. Espresso Bar. Wine
and Beer on tap. 5 kinds of mimosas! Vegetarian and Gluten Free
options available. Bindies eyeware line outlet.

Desert Bistro

Casual Fine Dining
Contemporary Southwestern Cuisine

¡ El Arte De Comer Bien !

• BREAKFAST 6:30AM - 10AM
• DINNER

BY

RESERVATION ONLY
Located in the heart of downtown

• CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
435-259-2002

36 South 100 West

16 Miles east of Moab on Hwy 128
435-259-2002 • 866-812-2002

Cowboy Grill at Red Cliﬀs Resort
16 Miles up Highway 128
Breakfast • Dinner

435-259-2002

River front tables overlooking the Mighty Colorado. American
menu. Steaks, chops, ﬁsh, fowl, pasta. Featuring local wines from
Castle Creek Winery, located on site. Western Hospitality in a
casual atmosphere. Make reservations.

Reservations Highly Recommended
FULL LIQUOR LICENSEE
435-259-0756

Desert Bistro

36 South 100 West

Open for Dinner 5pm - Close

435-259-0756

Owners, Chef Dylan and Leslie Warren invite you to join us
for a relaxing, gourmet meal in our little oasis just one block
southwest of Main and Center. Make reservations online at
www.desertbistro.com or call 435-259-0756.

The Art Of Good Eating!

Authentic
Mexican Cuisine
812 S. Main Street

435-355-0854

El Charro Loco Mexican Grill
812 S. Main Street
Lunch • Dinner

Sun-Thur 11am - 10pm

See Our Menu
& Order Online

435-355-0854

Fri-Sat 11am - 11pm

Serving authentic Mexican cuisine 7 days a week. Family owned
and operated using the freshest ingredients and traditional recipes.
Lunch Specials served daily from 11am-3pm. Come enjoy our
intimate and friendly atmosphere. ¡El Arte de Comer Bien! The
art of good eating! Large enclosed patio available for large parties.

www.moabhappenings.com
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Giliberto’s
Authentic Mexican Food

#7

Open 6am-2am

Try our Sopes and Gorditas $5.00ea

125 S Main Street, Moab
435-355-0411
www.tapatiorestaurants.com

Try our Super Fries (like Nachos but with French Fries)

Green & Red

NOW
OPEN

Tamales
840 S. Main St. Moab

El Tapatio

125 S. Main Street

(435) 355-0411

Open Sun-Thur 10AM-10PM
Fri-Sat 10AM-11PM

Located at our newly renovated building on Main Street in Moab,
El Tapatio serves a large selection of authentic Mexican food that
is vibrant, delicious, fresh, and fun. Serving Lunch 10am - 2pm

840 S. Main St. Moab

740-550-3199

Open 10am - 8pm Every Day

All Day

Menudo Sun $13.00

Mexican juices

Horchata - Rica Jamaica - Tamarindo - Orange Whip

740-550-3199

The Giddy Piggy

ast
Breakf

The Giddy Piggy oﬀers an amazing variety of gourmet grilled
cheese sandwiches and much more! Try our Buﬀalo Ranch Chicken
Grilled Cheese, Philly Cheesesteak Grilled Cheese, BBQ Chicken
Grilled Cheese, Taco Grilled Cheese, or you can spice up your life
with our Jalepeño Popper Grilled Cheese. We also have vegan and
vegetarian options. You can ﬁnish oﬀ your meal with a decadent
dessert like our S'mores Griller or Fruit Pie Griller.

396 South Main Street

435-259-1678

Giliberto's

396 South Main

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

435-259-1678

Open 6am-2am

Newest location of family owned chain of restaurants. Enjoy
the same authentic Mexican cooking as our other restaurants
in Arizona, Colorado and Utah. Traditional Mexican recipes
including Lengua and Menudo. Mexican bottled Coca Cola,
Horchata, Rica Jamaica, Tamarindo and orange whip.

29th year

ORDER ONLINE

Gloria’s Cafe

PLEASE CONTACT

Open every day
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
20 South Main Street
gloriascornercafe.com
435-259-0101
Gloria's Corner Café
20 South Main Street

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

NOW OPEN

435-259-0101

MOAB@RADCLIFFEHOTELS.COM

477 S MAIN ST.
MOAB, UT 84532

435.355.1088
RADCLIFFEMOAB.COM

”Good Enough for a Last Meal”
101 NORTH MAIN STREET

Il Posto Rosso

477 S. Main Street

435-355-1088

Breakfast • Dinner

Open Daily 7am-8:30pm
Nov. 7 to 26th 8am-8pm
Nov. 27 to 30th 8am-3pm

Moab's Breakfast Place

FOR BOOKINGS OR QUESTIONS.

Open Everyday for Breakfast 6am-11am
Dinner 5pm-Last Seating at 9pm

Healthy food, smoothie and juice bar, serving salads, wraps
sandwiches, healthy juices and satisfying smoothies. Gluten
free, dairy free and vegan menu options available. Call ahead
for take-out or order online.

Modern, coastal Mediterranean inspired restaurant specializing
in ﬁne proteins and accompaniments sourced from a variety of
local farms, gardens and ranches. Every dish is made from scratch.
Reservations recommended (especially on weekends).

Jailhouse Cafe

101 North Main Street

Open Daily 7am - Noon through Nov. 6

435-259-3900

Moab’s Breakfast Place located in Grand County’s historic
first Courthouse. Features special breakfast fare like our
own Southwestern Eggs Benedict & Ginger Pancakes
with Apple Butter, as well as classic diner breakfasts.

DINE-IN & CARRY OUT

Established 1954

Now
Closed
Sunday
& Monday

Located at 400 East and Millcreek Drive
on the way to the Slickrock Trail.

356
Mill Creek Dr.

Next to Dave’s Corner Mkt

OPEN 11 - 8 Tues. - Sat.

259*7424
TAKE OUT

Enjoy Milt’s

Featuring
Hand-Crafted Burgers
&
Hand Spun Milkshakes

OUTDOOR DINING

Grab a milkshake
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
with your favorite burger.

Take Out & Outside Dining

435-259-7424

chili cheeseburgers in town!

orderThe
online
BEST
www.miltsstopandeat.com

189 S. Main, Moab • 435-259-4006 • www.moabdiner.com
Fresh Daily*Never Frozen*Beef from Ye Ol’ Geezer*Hormone
Free*Local Favorite

La Preferida Taco Truck
420 Kane Creek Blvd

Open Daily 11am - 5pm

(435) 210-8861

Delicious authentic Mexican food for a great price! Come try
everyone's favorite Red Birria Tacos and our Mexican burger,
carne asada fries, mulitas, tortas, burritos, quesadillas,
and vegetarian options. We are located in a nice mist
cooled setting away from the traffic and crowds, with
plenty of outdoor seating and parking. Catering Available.

Milt’s Stop & Eat

400 East and Millcreek Drive
Lunch • Dinner

435-259-7424

Open Daily 11am - 8pm

Moab's oldest restaurant, since 1954. Milt's serves local handcrafted burgers. Enjoy our soft serve ice cream, shakes and
old fashioned malts. Located on the way to the Slickrock Trail
behind Dave's Corner Market. Take out and outside dining.
Daily Specials. See ya'all at Milt's! www.miltsstopandeat.com

Moab Diner & Ice Cream Shoppe
189 South Main

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

435 -259-4006

Mon-Sat 6am-10pm

Home of the best green chile in Utah. You'll love our specialty
breakfasts, lunches and dinners. Our Ice Cream Shoppe features
Blue Bunny ice cream.
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Come on down
to the best grill
in town!
Traditional
Family
Recipes

Hot Breakfast & Lunch

Served Daily in the Datura Deli
Grab n’ Go Meals, Soups, Sandwiches, & Salads
Freshly Baked Pastries & Breads

Freshly
ground,
never frozen,
homemade
Burgers!

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

435.355.0010
331 N. Main Street • Moab
• 15 Flavors of self-serve
Frozen Yogurt and Sorbet

Lunch & Dinner
Start at
11:30am - 10pm
Open Daily
7am-Close
540 S Main St
435-259-4848

Moab Grill

540 S. Main St.

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

435 -259-4848

Open Daily 7am-Close
Lunch & Dinner Start at 11:30am - 10pm

Taste the wild West at our Western style dining experience. We
open early and stay late to serve you a wide variety of delicious
food options from our new menu. Come try our ½ pound burgers
fresh oﬀ the grill, vegan pizza, or Mexican chocolate cake. Start
your day with our breakfast served from 7 AM to 11:30 AM.
Lunch and Dinner start at 11:30am - 10pm

• Gourmet Cookies,
Cheese Cakes & Shakes
OPEN

39 E 100 N

8AM - 8PM

MOAB, UT

EVERY DAY

moonflower.coop

435-259-5712

Moonﬂower Community Cooperative
39 East 100 North

435-259-5712

Breakfast • Lunch • Grab & Go
Open Daily 8am-8pm

Moonﬂower’s Datura Deli oﬀers hot breakfast burritos, a hot
lunch bar featuring a freshly cooked entree and rotating soups,
and a wide selection of grab & go sandwiches, salads, spreads,
and snacks. Our deli bakes a variety of muﬃns, scones, cookies,
cakes, and breads every day. Gluten-free and vegan options are
always available.

• Homemade Italian Ice
Custard • Gelati • Smoothies

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

MOYO – Moab Frozen Yogurt
331 N. Main St.

435-355-0010

Open Mon-Thurs 1-9pm|Fri-Sat 1-10pm|Sun 3-9pm

MOYO is a self-serve frozen yogurt shop that oﬀers 14
delicious ﬂavors of yogurt, including low fat and no-sugar
added. We also have custard and Italian ice. Our topping bar
oﬀers over 30 choices, from healthy to decadent, to enhance
your froyo experience. All of our yogurts and sorbets are
real dairy, live and active culture certiﬁed as well as OU-D
Kosher certiﬁed.

Open for Lunch & Dinner
North Carolina BBQ in Moab
BEST HOT DOGS
AND WAFFLE IN TOWN

435 459 3827

Restaurant

12 - 9 Sun - Thurs
12 - 10 Fri - Sat

Seasonally Inspired Riverfront Dining

Live Music
Fri - Sat - Sun

Bar

12 +-11pm Mon - Sun
21 Over Only ID required

Rooftop Bar Available to Rent for Private Events

spitfiresmokehousemoab.com
2 West 100 South

www.sorrelriver.com

River Grill at Sorrel River Ranch Resort & Spa

Mile Marker 17 Along the 128 Highway 435-259-4642
Breakfast 7-11am Lunch 12-3pm Dinner 5-9pm

Led by the season's freshest ingredients from Sorrel’s very own
garden, the River Grill features an ever-evolving farm menu of
premium, locally sourced dishes prepared by Executive Chef
William Conroy, with sweeping vistas of the Colorado River
and Moab's red rock mesas. River Grill Restaurant is open
to the public for breakfast, lunch, and dinner. To make your
reservation, please call 435-259-4642. For menus and more
information, visit www.sorrelriver.com.

Moab's Only
Mediterranean Restaurant
Dine in/Take Out
574 N Main St.
Phone: +1 435 355 0700
sultanmoab.com
574 North Main St
Lunch • Dinner

Spitﬁre Smokehouse
2 South 100 West
Lunch • Dinner

435-259-2654
435-259-2654

Taste what the locals are raving about –Spitﬁ re Smokehouse
–authentic North Carolina BBQ ribs, pulled pork, brisket,
chicken & vegetarian options. TO GO or enjoy our casual
eat ing area. Enjoy del icious dr inks in our beaut iful
bar, fu l ly remodeled and ready to ser ve. Nex t to
the Hoodoo Moab. www.spitf iresmokehousemoab.com
#MoabBBQ. CATERING AVAILABLE.

moabstreetdogs@gmail.com
www.moabstreetdogs.com
39 W 100 N, Spot 4, Moab Food Truck Park

Street Dogs Food Truck

39 W 100 N. (Spot 4) Food Truck Park
Breakfast • Lunch

435-459-3827

Open 10am - 7:30pm Mon - Thurs
8:30am-8pm Fri - Sun

Street Dogs serves tasty waﬄes and gourmet hot dogs. There are
17 signature hot dogs and 15 waﬄe on the menu. Vegan and gluten
free friendly! Come try the best hot dogs and waﬄes in town!

“Dining with a Million Dollar View”
Former Home of “Uranium King”
Charles A. Steen

1 1:30am - Close

Sultan Mediterranean Grill

@moabstreetdogs

435-355-0700

Open Daily 11:30am - Close

Sultan Mediterranean Grill captures the culinary style of Middle
Eastern cuisine, oﬀering a delicious array of dishes prepared with
a combination of unique herbs, spices and sauces. We bring you
a culinary collection of selected Lebanese and Greek dishes that
capture the vibrant palate of the wonderful Mediterranean region.

FREE SHUTTLE 435-259-7777
Open Nightly at 5:00p.m.
Closed Sunday

900 North Hwy 191 • 435-259-7146
Sunset Grill

900 North Highway 191
Dinner

435-259-7146

Open Daily 5pm | Closed Sunday

Steaks, Seafood, Pasta, Prime Rib. Fresh ingredients brought in
daily. Children welcome. Reservations accepted for parties of 6
or more. Come up and rediscover Charlie Steen’s historic home
with the million dollar view. State Liquor Licensee. Call for free
Shuttle Service: 435-259-7777.

Susie’s Branding Iron
2971 South Highway 191
Lunch • Dinner

435-259-6275

Open 11:30am - Close | Closed Mondays

Closed Thanksgiving Day, Open Nov. 25 at 4:30pm
Welcome to my ranch cookhouse. Come in, take oﬀ your hat, and
sit a spell. Relax and enjoy a home cooked, hearty cowboy meal.
Our signature Prime Rib is served every Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday night after 5pm. Ribs served Tues. & Thurs. nights. To
go orders are welcome.

www.moabhappenings.com
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Restaurant Guide
www.ZAXMOAB.com
96 S Main St
Moab, Utah
Loca

435-259-8983 | 397 N. Main Street • Moab

PIZZA•BURGERS•PASTA•STEAKS

Grab+Go Breakfast & Lunches
Breakfast Burritos
Sandwiches+Wraps
Scratch Made Desserts
Air Conditioned Dining Room

JOIN US FOR
SUNDAY FOOTBALL !
C OME D OWN
& WATCH THE GAME
IN OUR T AVERN

Open Daily 8a-3p

View Menu & Order Online

www.cravemoab.com

Sweet Cravings Bakery & Bistro
397 North Main

Grab + Go Breakfast & Lunches

435-259-8983

Open Daily 8a- 3p

GREAT OUTDOOR PATIO • LARGE GROUPS WELCOME
COME QUENCH YOUR THIRST AT THE WATERING HOLE

Trailhead Public House & Eatery
11 E 100 North
Lunch • Dinner

435-355-1782

Open Tue-Sat 11:30am

A local's favorite featuring fresh baked goods made onsite
(cinnamon rolls, cookies, pies, etc) with incredible breakfast and
lunch selections. A full menu to take on the trails. Choose from our
wide selection or build your own sandwiches, wraps and paninis.
Gluten Free & Healthy Options. Catering available.

lly owned & operated

(435) 259-6555
Largest selection of local
Utah microbrews on tap!

Zax

96 South Main Street
Lunch • Dinner

435-259-6555

Open 11am - Close, 7 days a week

Plenty of option Family style. Homemade pub food, sauces,
dressings, and sides. We take extra steps for better tasting,
healthier food options with simple fresh ingredients, cutting our
own potatoes for fresh fries as well as forming, and pressing our
own wagyu beef and bison burgers. Come Enjoy with us!

Our extensive menu includes the best burgers in Moab, sandwiches,
pastas, salads, seafood & our famous pizza. Dine inside or out
on our all-weather covered patio. Watch favorite sporting events
on the 50" ﬂat screen or one of the other 22 TVs throughout the
restaurant. Full liquor license. Locally owned and operated.

Where Can You Eat Thanksgiving Dinner?
With the changing season, it can be challenging to ﬁgure out which restaurants are
open and what hours for dining out in Moab. But do not despair, many of Moab’s
restaurants stay open year-round, but they do adjust their hours to meet public demand.
Each month “Moab Happenings” endeavors to call around and update the restaurant

DINNER on Thanksgiving:
Arches Thai

Open 12-3 & 4-10 pm serving regular menu.
435 355-0533

Bangkok House Too
Sushi Bar & Asian Bistro

Open regular hours, serving their Sushi & Asian menu.
435 355-0168

Canyon Steak and Waﬄe House
Open 7am-Noon serving their regular
breakfast & lunch menu 435 355-0119

Cowboy Grill

guide to reﬂect this seasonal metamorphosis. This month we called around and as a
service to those who would like to treat themselves, friends & families to Thanksgiving
Dinner without the fuss of cooking and cleaning up after, here’s a run-down of who is
serving on this special day.

Moab Brewery

Open for its 26th annual Thanksgiving dinner from
1-8pm. Oﬀering a traditional turkey dinner with all the
ﬁxings. Accepting reservations for parties of 20 or more.
Packaging Agency will also be open at 1pm. You can get
Moab Brewery beer and Moab Distillery Spirits to go!
435-259-6333

Moab Grill

7am-11am for Breakfast, 3-9pm for Dinner
Special Thanksgiving menu starting at 2pm
435-259-4848

Singha Thai

Open on Thanksgiving Day serving regular
lunch and dinner menu 435-259-0039

At Red Cliﬀs Lodge along scenic byway 128.
Open 11am-8pm for buﬀet dinner.
Adults $48.95 Children 1/2 oﬀ.
Call for reservations 435-259-2002

Spitﬁre Smokehouse

Dewey’s Restaurant & Bar

At the Moab Food Truck Park. We will be serving
our regular menu 435-459-3827

Open serving Limited Menu & Specials.
Call for hours and menu. 435-259-2337

El Charro Loco Mexican Grill

Open 11am-10pm serving our regular menu
435 355-0854

Giliberto’s

Open 6am-2am. Serving regular menu
435 259-1678

Hidden Cuisine

Open for breakfast & lunch 8am-2pm. Dinner 5:30-9pm
Serving regular menu. 435 259-7711

il posto rosso, inside Radcliﬀe Moab

Modern, coastal Mediterranean inspired restaurant
specializing in ﬁne proteins and accompaniments
sourced from a variety of local farms, gardens and
ranches. Every dish is made from scratch.
Call for reservations. 435-355-1088.

Ja-Roen Thai Sushi (in Monticello)

Open 11am-2pm and 4-9pm serving their regular menu
435 587-4000

Josie Wyatt’s

Open 6:30am-11pm. Serving a limited menu.
Call for reservations 435-355-0552

Open 5pm serving regular menu and
Special Options for Thanksgiving. 435 259-2654

Street Dogs

Sultan Mediterranean Grill

Open 11:30-Close serving their regular menu
435 355-0700

Sunset Grill

Coffee & More - Open Thanksgiving
Café Lounge Italiano (inside Gonzo Inn)

Open 7am-1pm serving brewed espresso, iced coﬀee,
paninis, fresh squeezed juices and smoothies with
fresh fruits. Fast breakfast options.

Café Italiano Food Truck

Open 7am-1pm serving brewed espresso, iced coﬀee,
fresh squeezed juices and smoothies with fresh fruits.
Fast breakfast options.

Dave’s Corner Market

Open 7am-Noon serving espressos and coﬀee.
Largest selection of gourmet coﬀees in Southeastern
Utah. Pick up any last-minute items you might have
forgotten here. Call 435 259-6999

Doughbird

Open Thanksgiving Day 7am to 2pm. 435-255-8510

Moab Chevron

Open Thanksgiving Day. Serving regular food items.
Pre-order your Thanksgiving pies by November 18th.
435-259-0500 Deli 435-259-2212

Moab Garage Company

Open 8am-Noon serving specialty coﬀees along with
pastries, breakfast and lunch specials 435 554-8467

30th year the Sunset Grill has been serving our
traditional Thanksgiving Day Dinner. Come join us.
Seating from 1:30-8:30pm. All You Can Eat Table
Service. please call or email for a reservation. 435 2597146. moabsunsetgrill@gmail.com
Free Shuttle Service from anywhere in town.
435 259-7777

Open 7-10am. Serving ﬁne coﬀee elixirs
for all your ailments 435 260-9535

Sweet Cravings

Moab Coﬀee Roasters

We will have cookie boxes and take & bake cinnamon
rolls TO GO along with Thanksgiving pies.
Order by November 18th. 435 259-8983

Thai Bella

Open 3-9pm serving regular menu. 435 355-0555

The River Grill

Red Rock Bakery

Open 6:30-11am. 435 259-5941

Snake Oil Coﬀee

Open 7-5pm. 435 259-2725

Wicked Brew

Open 6am-Noon for all your coﬀee needs.

Markets - Open Thanksgiving

At Sorrel River Ranch on scenic byway 128. We will
be serving our regular menu along with special menu
items. Call for reservations 435-259-4642

City Market

Zax

Open 7am-7pm 435 259-3111

Open 3-8pm serving Thanksgiving Specials,
Traditional Turkey dinner, Salmon, and Steak dinner.
435 259-6555

Open 6am-4pm 435 259-5181

Village Market
Walker Drug

Open 8am-2pm. 435 259-5959
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Nature Happenings
In Praise of Wild Turkeys
November is turkey time. Not just the traditional
Thanksgiving meal but a time to reﬂect on the plight of wild
turkeys across the centuries.
This tale also isn’t just about the bird but involves
the Aztecs, Ancestral Puebloans, Spanish conquistadors,
European migrants, and modern-day folk. Even Ben
Franklin gets in on the action.
Native to the America’s, fossilized wild turkey bones
have been unearthed dating back to over 5 million years
ago. In California’s La Brea Tar Pits, bones of the extinct
California
turkey
(Meleagris californica)
were
recovered
alongside those of
saber-toothed cats and
dire wolves, dating
back
10,000-12,000
years ago.
The
transition
from a hunter-gatherer
lifestyle to an agrarian
society involved the
often-mentioned
cultivation of corn,
beans, and squash. But
what about turkeys?
Some
believe
domestication
of
turkeys
happened
as two independent
actions, by the Aztecs (over 3000 years ago) and by the
Ancestral Puebloans in the Southwest. Perhaps Kokopelli
carried the idea in his backpack to the Four Corners region
along with copper bells and parrots.
In the Southwest, researchers believe the animals
were initially raised more for their feathers than as a food
source. Also, these early inhabitants switched from making
blankets from rabbit’s fur to turkey feathers in the ﬁrst

by Damian Fagan
A NATURAL HISTORY WRITER.
Former Moabite, now based in the
Paciﬁc Northwest, Damian Fagan is
a freelance natural history writer and
nature photographer who focuses on
the ﬂora and fauna of the American
Southwest and the Paciﬁc Northwest.
Of course, this gives him a good
excuse to go hiking.

couple of centuries C.E.; hence, the need for feathers would
have been substantial.
A molting turkey yields about 600 useful feathers to
make a blanket. Consider that a 2- by 3-foot turkey feather
blanket or cape requires about 15,000-16,000 plumes which
are woven around about 100 feet of yucca cordage and you
can see the need for a steady supply of feathers from a ﬂock
of birds.
In the early 1500s, Spanish explorers returned home
with domesticated turkeys brought back from Mexico. The
large, tasty birds soon became popular and when English
colonists voyaged to the New World in the 1600s, they

brought turkeys with them as a food resource. Turns out,
turkeys were widespread across parts of America at that
time but they didn’t fare well with the hungry newcomers.
Ben Franklin, the American diplomat, is often
associated with the turkey becoming the ﬂedgling nation’s
national bird, but that is incorrect. He commented, in a
letter to his daughter, that the original design of a bald eagle
image for the Great Seal resembled a turkey. He commented
that the eagle was, “…. a Bird of bad moral Character…”,
nothing better than a lazy pirate. Though he praised the

turkey for its native origins and courage, he didn’t actually
propose it as the national symbol. John Adams wanted the
eagle and Thomas Jeﬀerson argued for the dove.
Westward expansion across North America didn’t
favor the turkey. By the early twentieth century, wild
turkeys were extirpated across much of their native range.
Farm-raised turkeys were released into the wild but they
didn’t have the “savvy gene.” Trapping of wild turkeys
and relocating them had better success in the 1940s, and
groups such as the National Wild Turkey Foundation and
state wildlife agencies became involved in this conservation
action. Today, turkeys are found throughout the U.S. and
parts of Canada.
So, this holiday season, give thanks to the turkey (along
with family, friends, health, and safety) and raise a glass to
this magniﬁcent creature and its colorful history.

Canyonlands & Arches National Park 4x4 Tours
Whitewater Rafting Colorado River
Canyoneering

BOOK ONLINE

Navtec.com
435-259-7983 • 1-800-833-1278
321 N. Main Street • Moab, Utah 84532

www.moabhappenings.com
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Climbing Happenings
Moab Cragging Classic - November 4-6, 2022
Any self-respecting climber has Moab on their short list
of places to climb. World-class climbing in one of the most
beautiful places in the world!? It’s no wonder that each fall
the American Alpine Club (AAC) gathers 300+ climbers in
Moab for the Craggin’ Classic!
The Moab Craggin’ Classic, powered by C.A.M.P.,
is the grassroots desert climbers fest! This November 4-6,
the event will celebrate all things climbing. Climbers will
rally to the desert to learn
new skills, meet new
climbing partners and proclimbers, give back to the
local crags, and celebrate
Moab’s awesome climbing
community.
Craggin’ Classics are
3-day climbing festivals
that the AAC hosts in
7 destinations across
the country. They are a
celebration of all things
climbing: community,
learning, and giving back
to the crag. We hope to
create welcoming events
for brand new climbers, veteran climbers, and everyone
hoping to partake in the great sport of climbing!
The AAC welcomes all levels of climbers, ages, races,
gender identiﬁcations, and abilities to join us at the Craggin’

How would you describe the event to
someone attending for the ﬁrst time?

Classics! These events are all about community building. The
goal of the American Alpine Club is to create and maintain
a safe and diverse space.
You can up your game with climbing clinics taught
by local climbing guides and pro climbers like Rob Pizem,
Chelsea Rude, Marcus Garcia, and more. Covering a variety
of topics, there are clinics for all skill levels.

What part of the Craggin’ Classic
do you like the most?
“My favorite part about Craggin’ Classic is
the opportunities it creates for people of any skill
level, and any background to get into climbing
and connect with other people in the climbing
community. Whether you’re a Moab local, a
repeat seasonal van lifer, or a ﬁrst timer. Moab
Craggin Classics is a great way to meet others,
expand your circle, and hone in your skills. And
Pagan loves being a part of that experience. And
supporting everyone along the way.”
- Amy of Pagan Mountaineering

Besides helping folks become more skillful climbers,
we also want to instill a responsibility to give back to the
local crag. Thus, the AAC partners with Friends of Indian
Creek and local conservation groups to host a stewardship
project on Sunday of
the event.
The Craggin’
has everything
from films and
discussions to live
music and dancing
because evenings

FUNNEST STOP IN UTAH

JERKY & UFO’S

COME TRY MARTIAN MEAT!

TASTY TREAT! FUN TO EAT!

40

JUST
TES
MINU
H OF
NORT

!

MOAB

THE WIDEST SELECTION OF
JERKY IN THE WESTERN US

Photo credit: Janelle Dransﬁeld

“Moab Craggin’ Classic is a local climbing
fest with national sponsorship. It’s a jam packed
weekend full of community, aﬀordable clinics, fun
and games. If you have ever wanted to dip your
toes in the climbing waters, or dive head ﬁrst
this is the weekend to do it. The clinics cover a
range of topics from entry level to more advanced
techniques, any skill you want to work on, you’ll
ﬁnd a clinic at this event.”
- Amy of Pagan Mountaineering
are for celebrating! Sip a cold
beer from the Moab Brewery
while also enjoying gear
giveaways, a silent auction,
gear demos, games, and highﬁves a’plenty! Stroll around
the vendor village where we’ll
have big brands like Adidas,
Arc’teryx, La Sportiva,
Rab, Rocky Talkie, Salewa,
Scarpa, Sterling Ropes, and
Wild Country.
The Moab Craggin’
Classic offers scholarship
opportunities to climbers who
want to further their skills but
are hindered by ﬁnancial burdens. This year we awarded 5
scholarships, each worth almost $500!
Moab locals, come join the magic of the Moab Craggin’
Classic! We oﬀer a discounted $25 Moab Local’s Ticket
for Saturday. You can purchase the Local’s Ticket at the
Spanish Trail Arena the day of.
For Grand County residents only.
Not a local? No sweat. Weekend
Passes are $45 and include
entrance, swag, beverages, and
a darn good time!
So grab a buddy and rally to
the desert for the Moab Craggin’
Classic!
More information can be
found at americanalpineclub.
org/moab-craggin-classic
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University Happenings
A Degree From USU Moab Helped Robina Pals Take Control
Emigrating from Fiji to the United States marked a fresh start for
Robina Pals and her husband, David. Though she’d always wanted
to pursue higher education, it had seemed unattainable.
“I came from an abusive past and all my dignity, my pride and
self-respect were stripped of me,” she said. “I felt like I didn’t even
own my own name.”
The family moved to southern Utah when David got a job with
the Department of Interior out of the Bureau of Land Management
ﬁeld oﬃce in Moab. And the encouragement from her husband and
their proximity to the Utah State University Moab campus changed
everything.
Rodina Pals
Associate Vice President of USU Moab Lianna Etchberger even
took notice of his support.
“David even signed on to work as an evening facilitator at USU Moab while she was a
student and busy with night classes,” Etchberger said.
Pals’ ﬁrst job was with the Moab Post Oﬃce, where she got to know some
people and her way around the city, even how to drive, though she didn’t have to
travel far to receive her education.
“USU made it easy for me to have full-time job and earn a degree,” she added.
“The faculty members were extremely helpful and accommodating to me. There was

an adult learning center where
the staﬀ members helped me
with English and math as I am
an ESL student. The schedule was very ﬂexible, and I was able to take classes and exams after
work.”
Six years after ﬁrst settling in Moab, Pals earned her bachelor’s degree in accounting. In
addition to a promotion — from an accountant to the controller of Moab Regional Hospital
— and recognition her degree has aﬀorded her, Pals said she’s gotten to know so many people
through her experiences.
Etchberger remarked on her determination, resilience, proud heritage, and commitment
to being active in the community.
Pals continues to give back to the community that’s supported her through volunteer
work with the Moab Free Health Clinic and the Moab Valley Multicultural Center. She also
puts her accounting skills to use as the treasurer of the Moab Rotary Club and helped raise
donations for refugees of the Russian invasion of Ukraine.
More information about USU Moab and its programs can be found at moab.usu.edu.
Contact for web:
Lianna Etchberger Associate Vice President USU Moab
lianna.etchberger@usu.edu

Sustainable Happenings
City Hires New Director of Sustainability
The City of Moab welcomed Alexi Lamm as the City’s new sustainability director
on September 26. Presenting at the September 27 City Council meeting, Lamm outlined
priorities including progress toward 100%
renewable electricity, completing the City’s
Dark Sky Community application, conserving
water, and developing a sustainability plan. She
will also contribute to strategic environmental
initiatives, identify cost savings for the City,
develop partnerships, and manage sustainability
outreach.
Lamm is coming to Moab with
10 years of experience working as
sustainability program manager for Utah State University. In her time at USU,
she worked with faculty, staﬀ, and students to integrate sustainability into campus
operations and academic programs. Lamm led the Greenhouse Reduction Task
Force, managed greenhouse gas reporting, initiated pre-consumer food waste
composting, and earned a PhD, studying communication of pro-environmental
behavior.

Arts Re-Use Residency
Moab Arts is excited to share that applications for the 2023 Moab Arts ReUse Residency are now live!
The Moab Arts Re-Use Residency (MARR) program’s mission is to
challenge the perception of waste culture by providing a unique platform for
artists at the intersection of art, community, and waste systems. The Moab area
is highly impacted by the tourism industry and, as a result, waste management.
By facilitating artists’ direct engagement with the waste stream, MARR
encourages resident artists to consider their studio practice through the lens of
sustainability and to thoughtfully re-assess their processes of material sourcing
and waste disposal.
Through a 4-week residency, the program oﬀers artists studio space, project
and community facilitation, a stipend, access to materials at local waste disposal
and recycling sites, and the time and space to focus solely on their art. As a
component of each residency, artists spend time providing opportunities for
learning, dialog and enrichment within the community. In 2023, the residency
will host four artists—two in March and two in August.
Artists selected for this program are in all stages of their careers and work
in all media including drawing, painting, installation, new media, photography,
ﬁlm, video, ﬁction and nonﬁction writing, interdisciplinary, and social practice.
We are seeking artists whose work is inherently innovative and visionary, has a
track record of success and shows signiﬁcant potential for growth, is informed
by place and community, centers public engagement and is accessible to people
with diverse backgrounds.
MARR is facilitated by Moab Arts, a municipality-run, multidisciplinary
organization working to weave the arts into the social fabric of Moab, UT.
Moab Arts works closely with local government, local nonproﬁts and cross-sector partners to activate the people and
places of Moab with the goal of sustainably growing the
arts in our small town.
The application deadline for the 2023 Moab
Arts Re-Use Residency is 12am (midnight) MST on
November 30, 2022. Complete program guidelines
and the online application can be found at moabarts.
org/residency. Our selection committee will review all
applications submitted to the program in December
2022 and applicants will be notiﬁed by January 5, 2023
as to the status of their application.
Contact Melisa Morgan for more information:
mmorgan@moabcity.org
or by phone at (435) 259-6272.

Prior to moving to Utah, she earned a
master’s degree in public aﬀairs from Indiana
University and a bachelor’s degree in graphic
design from Arkansas State University, serving
in Peace Corps in between.
“Moab is such a dynamic place, especially
in the area of sustainability,” Lamm said. “I admire the work people are already doing and
look forward to working together to accelerate those eﬀorts.”
For more information on the City of Moab’s sustainability programs, visit https://
moabcity.org/sustainability.
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Business Happenings
My Place Hotel Specializes in Daily, Weekly, and Long-term Stays,
with the Best View in Town

by Sharon Sullivan

Located on Moab’s north end of town, the new My Place
Hotel is just two miles from Arches National Park and a mile
from downtown Moab. Brothers Craig and Mark Larsen,
both of Utah, own and operate the franchise that opened
April 6, 2022. A grand opening community celebration was
held in September.
Set on a hillside with beautiful views overlooking the
valley, amenities include an outdoor heated pool, jacuzzi, and
a pavilion area for grilling. The jacuzzi is open year-round,
and the pool remains open through Thanksgiving.
My Place Hotel rents rooms on a daily, weekly and
long-term basis, including to TSA employees who stay at the
hotel for six to nine months at a time while working at the
Moab Regional Airport, said My Place operations manager
Tanya Segura.
The hotel can accommodate lengthy stays because each
room comes equipped with a full kitchenette that includes
a stovetop, microwave oven, and full refrigerator, freezer
and ice-maker. The rooms are perfect for those who prefer
to cook their own meals when they travel.
My Place has 64 rooms – which often sell out during
Moab’s busy tourist season. Choices include a single room
with a king bed and recliner, or a double queen room. There
are onsite guest laundry facilities, as well as a convenience
store in the lobby with many food items for sale.
Friendly staﬀ have put together guides to direct guests
to local restaurants or sight-seeing adventure companies,
such as High Point Hummer and ATVs, a company that
oﬀers discounts to My Place guests, said Segura.
Another amenity is a secure bike storage room located
inside the hotel. There is also a designated outdoor area
where you can wash your bike after taking it out onto dusty,
backcountry trails.
My Place is pet-friendly, so feel free to bring your dogs!
There’s a half-mile trail that takes oﬀ from the parking lot
– called “My Place Trail” that climbs above the hotel for a
good view of the Moab Valley.
My Place has super comfortable beds, says Segura,
with its pillowtop mattresses, micro-ﬁber bedding, and a
variety of both soft and ﬁrm pillows to meet guests’ various
preferences.
My Place is located at 1520 N. Main St. and can be
reached by calling 435-355-1050. For more information visit:
www.myplacehotels.com/my-place-hotel-moab-ut
And be sure to mention you read about “My Place” in
Moab Happenings.

A Winery in Utah?

From the growth of the grapes, through fermentation
and bottling, our wine never leaves our Moab property!
Come visit us for tastings and vineyard tours. Just a few
minutes south of town.

Tours by Reservation | Tastings from Noon-6pm
Cabernet | Syrah | Gewurztraminer | Riesling
Cherry | Late Harvest Riesling

Scan the
QR CODE to Book
a Tour or Tasting

HOURS
Open Sunday to Saturday
Noon - 6pm
4710 S Zimmerman Lane | Moab, Utah
Info@moabwinery.com | 435-634-1010
www.moabwinery.com
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Moab Area Lodging Guide
1

2

Welcome to Moab!
• Express Start Full Hot Breakfast
• High Speed Wireless Internet

488 N. Main

• Trailer Parking Available
• Bike Storage

Moab, UT

• 79 Rooms
• Cloud 9 beds
• Guest laundry
• Fitness center
• Meeting room

• Guest Laundry
• Fitness Center
• Meeting Room

1-800-HAMPTON

1515 N. Hwy. 191 • 435-259-1150 • www.hiexpress.com/moabut

(435) 259-3030

fax (435) 259-3035

www.hampton.com
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• Free high speed internet
• Hot breakfast
• Free secure bike storage
• Studio suites
• Hot Tub & Pool
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High Speed WiFi
Guest Laundry
Outdoor Heated Pool
BBQ/Picnic Area
Bike Storage/Cleaning Area
Tons of FREE Trailer/UTV Parking
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To La Sal
and Monticello
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120 East 100 South • 435-259-6177

moabrusticinn.com
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The Lazy Lizard

International
(not just for youth)

16

$

Hostel

per person
CHEAP
(dorm style)

We also feature

LODGING HOUSES

5

School and Church Groups
Family Reunions
Sports Teams
Clubs

8

15
9

• Hot Breakfast • Secure Bike Storage
• Oversized Parking • Guest Laundry
• BBQ Area / Outdoor Lounge
• Oversized Swimming Pool
• Large Hot Tub
• Pet Friendly

SHOWERS ($4.00 for non-guest)
www.lazylizardhostel.com
email: info@lazylizardhostel.com

5

6

Get a safe private space for your
familly or group
starting at $170

Rooms start at $37
Cabins start at $43
1213 S. Hwy 191 - One mile South of Town
Behind A-1 Storage • 435-259-6057

6



7

1260 South US. 191, Moab UT

435-255-7474

www.wyndhamhotels.com

www.moabhappenings.com
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Moab Area Lodging Guide
SCENIC VIEW INN

16

• Bus and Trailer Parking Available
• Full Complementary American Hot-Breakfast
• Elegant Contemporary Decor
• Just Minutes from Downtown
• Beautiful Views
• King Beds, Double Beds and Premium Suites
• Free Wi-Fi

15

(435) 355-1050 myplacehotels.com
1520 North Main Moab, UT 84532
Each hotel is independently owned and operated.

• 61 Rooms
• Elevator
• Heated outdoor pool
• Indoor Hot Tub
• Complimentary
Hot Breakfast
• Bike Storage
• Guest Laundry

Heated Pool
Fridge/Microwave
Free Wi-Fi
Bike Wash
169 N. Main Street, Moab, Utah
1-800-874-5439
www.BowenMotel.com

Key to Lodging Guide
1 Hampton Inn

435-259-3030 www.hampton.com

2 Holiday Inn Express

435-259-1150 www.HIExpress.com/moabut

3 Moab Rustic Inn

435-259-6177 www.moabrusticinn.com

4 Homewood Suites by Hilton 435-259-7000 www.homewoodmoab.com

1051 South Main Street
Moab, Utah 84532

5 Lazy Lizard Hostel

435.259.4655

800.4CHOICE
www.moabqualityinn.com

435-259-6057 www.lazylizardhostel.com

6 Wingate by Wyndham 435-255-7474 www.wyndhamhotels.com

18

NOW OPEN

7 RV Moab Rentals

619-918-8383 www.RVmoab.com

8 ACT Campground

435-355-0355 www.actcampground.com

9 Dowd Flats RV Park

435-231-0800

10 Red Cliffs Lodge

435-259-2002 www.redcliffslodge.com
435-259-3500 www.moabredstone.com

12 Big Horn Lodge

435-259-6171 www.moabbighorn.com

13 Expedition Lodge

435-259-6147 www.expeditionlodge.com

14 Bowen Motel

435-259-7132 www.bowenmotel.com

15 Scenic View Inn

435-355-0630 www.scenicviewinn.com

16 My Place Hotels

435-355-1050 www.myplacehotels.com/

17 Quality Inn

435-259-4655 www.moabqualityinn.com

Now offering 100+ affordable Moab
vacation homes and condos with
easy access to Arches National Park.
Book your getaway today!

18 Radcliffe Hotel

435-355-1088 www.radcliffemoab.com

19 Vacasa

435-728-2415 www.vacasa.com

Contact us at
435.728.2415

21 Moab Valley Inn

MOAB@RADCLIFFEHOTELS.COM
FOR BOOKINGS OR QUESTIONS.
477 S MAIN ST.
MOAB, UT 84532

435.355.1088
RADCLIFFEMOAB.COM

19

visit vacasa.com

20 Arches Vacation Rentals 435-355-0373 www.archesvacationrentals.com
435-259-4419 www.moabvalleyinn.com

Free WIFI
21
Fitness Center
Luggage Storage
Picnic & BBQ area
100% Non - Smoking
Clean, Remodeled Rooms
Free Continental Breakfast
Indoor/Outdoor Heated Pool & Spa

20

711 S. Main St. | Moab, Utah 84532
www.moabvalleyinn.com | 435-259-4419

7

8
Going

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE
RENTAL AGENCY
IN MOAB

Above &
Beyond

Expectations

Monday-Sunday
8AM-5PM
1210 Van Buren Court
Moab, UT 84532

RVMOAB.COM

(619) 918-8383

- Queen Bunk Beds
- Outdoor Heated Pool
50 Foot Long Slide, and Hot Tub
- Free Arcade
- Complimentary Breakfast
- Free Wi-Fi and Smart TV’s
- Pets No Charge
- Guest Laundry
- Centrally Located
Downtown
- Bike Friendly Rooms
- Outdoor Grill
168 N. Main Street Moab, UT 84532

435-259-6147
www.expeditionlodge.com

12
“SOUTHWEST LODGE AT A MOTEL PRICE”

11 Redstone Inn

PLEASE CONTACT

13

45 Modern Rooms
40” Flat Screen TV’s

2701 SOUTH HWY 191
(435) 355-0630

17

- NEWLY RENOVATED -

14

Lodge Style Rooms
Refrigerators, Microwaves
Pet Friendly
Heated Pool (seasonal)
Moab Grill Restaurant On Site

APPROVED

550 South Main • 435-259-6171
www.moabbighorn.com

11
Downtown
Pet Friendly
APPROVED
Hot Tub
Refrigerators & Microwaves

535 S. MAIN • MOAB, UT 84532
435-259-3500
www.moabredstone.com

10

Do you own nightly
rental property?
YOUR AD
COULD BE HERE
Call 259-8431
dowd ﬂats

rv park

110 RIVERFRONT CABINS & SUITES
MOVIE HISTORY MUSEUM

9

•

18 Sites with Full Hookups

•

Cable & Wi-Fi

•

Next to Scenic View Inn

•

Showers & Laundry On-Site

•

Nightly Rentals Up To 1 Week
2701 SOUTH HWY 191
Call Vance (435) 231-0800

R ESTAU RA N T

& C ATERIN G

www.redcliffslodge.com

16 Miles east of Moab on Hwy 128

435-259-2002 • 866-812-2002
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The 2021-22 Selection Committee along with a public vote
selected “Breakwater” by Cranbrook, BC artist Paul Reimer to
become the newest addition to our permanent collection.

2022-23 Best in Show“
The Modeler” by Gedion Nyanhongo

SHOPPING
DINING

Moab Happenings

Volume 34 Number 8

Section B

Moab ArTTrails
Best in Show
2022-23
15 new sculptures now stand along the Moab
ArTTrail for the coming year. It was the best turnout ever
for the event; up to 70 attendees in the ArtStroll got a ﬁrst
peak of the works in an artist led, musically accompanied
tour of the downtown exhibition.
For this 5th annually rotating exhibition of outdoor
public artworks, the 22/23 volunteer selection committee
were tasked with not only selecting a show of works from
a competitive and talented ﬁeld of submissions, they also
had the challenge of determining the awards for best in
show and honorable mention.
Best In Show 2022-23 was awarded to Arizona
stone sculptor Gedion Nyanhongo for The Modeler ,
featured in Moab ArTTrails current exhibition . The
curvaceous, hand carved opal stone ﬁgure can be seen in
front of the Moonﬂower Market for through September
of 23. Gideon was born into an artistic family in Nyanga,
Zimbabwe. He was inﬂuenced from a young age by his
father, Claud Nyanhongo, a prominent artist among the “ﬁrst
generation” sculptors (the pioneers of the Shona Sculpture
movement that began in the late 1950s).
“I used to watch my father sculpt when I grew up, and
although I was young, I remember loving it and knowing
that it was what I wanted to do.” After an apprenticeship with
the internationally acclaimed sculptor Joseph Ndandarika
(a friend of his father), Gedion embarked on a solo career
in 1988. His debut exhibition was in 1989 at the Mabwe
Gallery in Harare, Zimbabwe. Gedion has since exhibited
his works in solo and group exhibitions at numerous venues
around the world, including: England, France, Germany,
Holland, Hong Kong, South Africa, U.S.A, and Zimbabwe.
Two of his works are featured in a collection on permanent
display at the Hartsﬁeld-Jackson Atlanta International
Airport, and a Zebra in the Phoenix . More information
about Moab ArTTrails program is available here! www.
moabarttrails.org
Moab ArTTrails have added twelve permanent works
to the public sphere, worth over 100K, for the people of
Moab. The group is a non proﬁt thanks to the Moab Art
Council, and is funded by private foundations, individual
sponsors, by Moab City, and the Grand County Travel
Council.
2022-23 Best in Show
The Modeler
by Gedion Nyanhongo
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• MOAB ROCKS A TRANSROCKIES RACE
SERIES – March 25-27, 2023. Transrockies Race
Series, Moab Rocks takes some of the regions best classic
and new routes including Klondike, Porcupine Rim and
Mag 7 and combines them into a 3-day xc masterpiece in
a fully supported format. TransRockies Events pioneered
Mountain Bike Stage Racing in North America with the
TransRockies Challenge in 2002, and the 3-day race format
with the TR3 starting in 2009. For info: transrockies.com
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• ANNUAL GRAN FONDO MOAB, May 2023. The
Gran Fondo Moab will be emulating an old Italian tradition.
We will be riding the most spectacular mountain pass in the
Manti-La Sals, widely known as the Loop Road. We will
start and ﬁnish in the beautiful red rocks of Moab and will
climb over 5500 feet in 60 miles. Contact info 435-259-6294
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Chile Pepper
Bike Shop

Bike Rentals
Repairs • Sales
Day Tours
Espresso Bar

Family-owned &
operated since 1983

• MOAB SKINNY TIRE FESTIVAL - Road Cycling
Tour, March 11-14, 2023. The four rides of the Festival
highlight Moab's diﬀerent riding opportunities. Two days
follow the mighty Colorado River corridor, both up-stream
and downstream. The other two days leave the valley and
climb the beautiful canyon roads into red rock country
visiting Dead Horse Point State Park and Arches National
Park, and are fully supported with food, SAG vehicles,
lunch, 5-star communication, and post-party entertainment.
Every registration includes a donation to the Moab
Healthcare Foundation and the cancer treatment facility at
the Moab Regional Hospital. For more information visit
skinnytireevents.com or call 435-260-8889.

• MOAB CENTURY TOUR - Road Cycling Tour,
September 16-17, 2023 Choose from 38 - 100 mile routes
with breathtaking views of Moab's sandstone marvels
and the Colorado River. Ride to Dead Horse Point State
Park with vistas from the edge of the earth on Saturday;
on Sunday choose the recently-paved La Sal Loop Road
through the mountains with 5550' elevation change and
views of fall colors before carving down through red rock
canyons and ﬁnishing along the Colorado River. Every
registration includes a donation to the Moab Healthcare
Foundation benefitting the Cancer Treatment Center.
For more information visit skinnytireevents.com or call
435-260-8889.
• OUTERBIKE 13th Edition, September 29-October 1,
2023. -Test ride all of the latest and greatest bikes and gear
on the world-class trails of Moab, UT. For three days, the
world’s premier bike and gear manufacturers set up at the
Outerbike expo site. You can browse the latest innovations,
pick a bike you’d like to try and take it for a ride. Repeat as
needed. www.outerbike.com

E-BIKE
MOAB

Dealer For
Giant • Norco • Transition
Evil • Devinci • Salsa • Esker

Daily Bike Shuttles Available
at Chile Pepper

Moab’s oldest

(and still the best)
bike and outdoor gear store,
for all your canyon country adventures.
Come in and see us for the latest gear,
great RENTAL bikes
and cross country skis.

Contact Coyote Shuttle
for departure times
(435) 260-2097
www.coyoteshuttle.com
info@coyoteshuttle.com

Fast, professional service and expert
advice backed by years of experience.
RIM CYCLERY
94 W 100 N, Moab, Utah 84532
( Just off Main Street)
435-259-5333
www.rimcyclery.com

Chile Pepper Bike Shop

702 S. Main St. - Moab, Utah 84532
www.chilebikes.com

435 -259 -4688

E-mail us at info@chilebikes.com

e-bikemoab.com

(435) 327-3749
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Public Lands Happenings
What’s Open and Closed on Public Lands
Moab Information Center

Open Every Day 8am-5pm, Center and Main.
cnha.org/visit/moab-area/moab-information-center/
www.facebook.com/MoabInfoCenter/

Arches National Park

www.nps.gov/arch for fee and visiting information
All park passes are available for purchase at park
entrance stations.
Facilities not available:
• The park ﬁlm theater at Arches Visitor Center remains
closed
The following facilities are OPEN for public access:
• All Arches’ roads, trails, and restrooms
• Devils Garden Campground.
• Staﬀ and exhibits at Arches Visitor Center to help
people learn about the park.
• Visitor Center open hours:
October 30-November 26: 8am-4pm.
November 27 - March 11: 9am-4pm.
• Arches’ park store operated by Canyonlands Natural
History Association during open hours.
• Commercial services previously permitted.
• Backcountry permits for Arches NP are available only
at the Backcountry Permit Oﬃce, 2282 SW Resource
Blvd, south of Moab.
• Ranger led Fiery Furnace hikes will be available for
reservation on www.Recreation.gov or by calling
1-877-444-6777.
• Self-Guided Fiery Furnace Exploration permits will be
available for reservation on www.Recreation.gov or by
calling 1-877-444-6777.
• Water is only available at the Visitor Center, Devils
Garden trailhead and Devils Garden campground.

Dead Horse Point State Park
The park is OPEN 6am-10pm. It is recommended
making camping and yurt reservations prior to arriving at
the park. The visitor center and gift shop is open 9am-5pm.
www.stateparks.utah.gov/parks/dead-horse/.
Kayenta Campground will be closing December 1,
2022 - March 1, 2023
This season the Moab Museum is displaying a semipermanent exhibition entitled Spirit & Grit, at Dead Horse
Point State Park visitor center. Spirit & Grit tells the story
of settlers who pieced together a hardscrabble living in
early Moab, from the 1870s onward.

Natural Bridges & Hovenweep
National Monuments

Canyonlands National Park

www.nps.gov/nabr for Natural Bridges information
www.nps.gov/hove for Hovenweep information
Facilities and services now OPEN:
• Roads, trails, and restrooms.
• Natural Bridges Visitor Center hours are 9am-4pm
Thursday through Monday (closed Tuesday and
Wednesday)
• Natural Bridges Visitor Center hours are 9am-4pm
Thursday through Monday (closed Tuesday and
Wednesday)
• Natural Bridges and Hovenweep park bookstores
operated by Canyonlands Natural History
Association
• Natural Bridges and Hovenweep campgrounds are
open.
Facilities and services not available:
• Hovenweep Cutthroat Unit is closed due to physical
security access concerns.
• Park ﬁlms are not available in either Hovenweep or
Natural Bridges.

www.nps.gov/cany for more information

The Shafer Trail Road in Canyonlands National
Park will close intermittently for required maintenance
October 24-27, October 31-November 3, and November
7-10 (Mondays through Thursdays). The closure applies
to all use including mountain bikes, motorcycles, fourwheel-drive vehicles and hikers.
The road will reopen for public use at 4 p.m. each
Thursday and stay open through weekends, closing
again at 7:30 a.m. Monday mornings. This project will
repair tread surfaces and road shoulders damaged by
signiﬁcant rain events this year. Visitors will still be
able to access the White Rim Road via Potash Road
during these closures.
The four-wheel-drive Potash Road and White Rim
Road can be challenging. Visitors are encouraged to
plan ahead and seek out alternative routes during the
closures. Visit https://www.nps.gov/cany/planyourvisit/
road-conditions.htm for current conditions and updated
information.

BLM-Managed Campgrounds &
Sand Flats Recreation Area

All park passes are available for purchase at park entrance
stations.

All the Bureau of Land Management-managed trails,
dispersed camping and developed campgrounds (except
some seasonal closures) within the Moab Field Oﬃce
area in Grand County are OPEN for public use. Ken’s
Lake Campground campsites are now reservable through
recreation.gov.
Within the Sand Flats Recreation Area, all
campgrounds and trails are OPEN.

The following facilities are OPEN for public access:
• All Canyonlands’ roads, trails, and restrooms.
• Campgrounds at Island in the Sky and The Needles
• Visitor assistance and exhibits inside park visitor centers.
Park stores operated by Canyonlands Natural History
Association at Island in the Sky and The Needles.
• Hours at the Island in the Sky VC are 8am-4pm daily.
Needles visitor center hours are 8am-4pm daily. Hans
Flat Ranger Station is open 8am to 4:30pm daily.
• Commercial services previously permitted
Backcountry and river permits are being issued online. Day
use permits may be obtained up to 24 hours in advance of
trip start.
Facility not available:
Needles and Island in the Sky visitor center theaters
showing park ﬁlms remain closed.

Bears Ears National Monument
and Cedar Mesa
Permits and passes are required to visit many areas in
the Cedar Mesa and Bears Ears region. These permits and
their associated fees help protect and manage this sensitive
landscape. If you are planning a trip to this area, we encourage
you to purchase your passes online and ahead of time. During
the winter months, the BLM Kane Gulch Ranger Station
is closed. Please contact the Monticello Field Oﬃce with
questions. www.blm.gov/visit/bears-ears-national-monument

November Climate Summary
Average Max. Temperature

Moab

Monticello

Green River

Arches NP

Canyonlands NP

Natural
Bridges NM

56.9

47.6

71.5

55.0

48.9

50.1

Average Min. Temperature

28.3

23.8

35.1

22.4

31.5

28.2

Average Total Precipitation

0.69

1.08

0.79

0.44

0.71

0.94

Data are from the Western Regional Climate Center

FIND YOUR
NEXT
CHALLENGE!

Erosion near Shafer Trail in the Island in the Sky District, Canyonlands National Park

BEGIN A REWARDING CAREER WITH US
THE BUREAU OF LAND MANAGMENT (BLM) UTAH FIRE AND AVIATION PROGRAM
IS AS DYNAMIC AND UNIQUE AS YOU. FROM RED ROCK VISTAS TO HIGH DESERT
AND ALPINE FORESTS ACROSS FIVE DISTRICTS, FIND YOUR SPACE AND GROW
YOUR SKILLS BY APPLYING TO BE A WILDLAND FIREFIGHTER.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

LEARN MORE

EXPLORE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
WORKING ON FIRE CREWS INCLUDING:

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT THE BLM UTAH FIRE AND
AVIATION PROGRAM, CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES AND HOW TO APPLY:

ENGINE
HOTSHOT
HELITACK
FUELS MANAGEMENT

CONTACT US
BLM_UT_FireJobs@blm.gov

Looking down on the Shafer Trail in the Island in the Sky District, Canyonlands National Park

https://on.doi.gov/3RVJAGZ

.

@BLMUtah
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Geology Happenings
The Carmel Formation and Soft Sediment Deformation
Each of the rock layers (formations to geologists)
exposed throughout southeastern Utah has stories to
tell. Stories of the ancient environments in which their
sediments were deposited, whether they were in oceans or
seaways, along rivers and in ﬂoodplains where dinosaurs
once walked, or in vast sand duneﬁelds with pockets of
life found at pools in low areas between the dunes. A rock
layer’s stories also include ones from the much more recent
geologic past when these layers were uplifted to elevations
well above sea level, sometimes folded, tilted, or cut by
geologic faults, and ﬁnally carved by water, gravity, and
wind into the cliﬀs, canyons, rock spires, and ridges that
surround Moab.

by Allyson Mathis

A self-described “rock nerd,”
Allyson Mathis is a geologist,
informal geoscience educator and
science writer living in Moab.
To learn more about Moab’s
geology, visit the Geology
Happenings archive online at www.
moabhappenings.com/Geology.htm.

A close up of contorted beds in the Carmel
Forma�on in Capitol Reef Na�onal Park.

A typical outcrop of the Carmel Forma�on with
wavy and contorted beds.
Although each layer tells both the stories of deposition
(the processes wherein sediment is laid down after being
transported by water, wind, or ice), and those of uplift and
erosion, diﬀerent layers are typically more notable for one
or the other. For example, the Morrison Formation is best
known for the dinosaur and other fossils it contains. The
Entrada Sandstone is heralded for its erosional landforms,
speciﬁcally the natural arches in Arches National Park and
the stone hoodoos (or goblins) of Goblin Valley State Park.

Soft sediment deformation is exactly what it sounds
like: while the sediment is still soft, the sediment warps
and may even ﬂow in response to some type of stress. Soft
sediment deformation can happen in any type of sediment,
but most often occurs when they are saturated with water
and subjected to some sort of instability. This instability
may be caused by rapid deposition of additional layers on
top of the buried sediment, water escaping from saturated
sediments, stress such as that caused by seismic shaking
during earthquakes, or other factors.
Although the Carmel’s soft sedimentary deformation
features are its most distinctive characteristic, the types
of sediments found in the unit, and hence its depositional
environment, are essential to the formation of those
structures. The Carmel Formation was deposited about 165
million years ago throughout much of southern Utah (and
extending into northern Arizona). It was deposited in and
along the arm of a shallow sea that extended from the north
to the south through the center part of the state. The speciﬁc
depositional environment of the Carmel Formation varied
somewhat from place to place, depending on the location
of any given area relative to the seaway as well as subtle
changes in sea level that caused the sea to advance or
retreat, but it was mostly deposited under shallow marine
conditions.

Balanced Rock and the Windows Sec�on in Arches
Na�onal Park consist of the Dewey Bridge Member
of the Carmel overlain by the Slick Rock Member of
the Entrada Sandstone. The Dewey Bridge was once
thought to be a part of the Entrada Sandstone, but
it has been properly reclassiﬁed as a member of the
Carmel Forma�on.Original photo: Chris Wonderly/
NPS.

HOLE N” THE ROCK
Zoo, Tours & Ice Cream

12 Miles South of Moab, Utah, on Hwy 191
435-686-2250

Two views of the Carmel Forma�on. A unique red-colored subdivision of the Carmel Forma�on, the Dewey
Bridge Member, is present near Moab. In other areas, the Carmel Forma�on consists of red, gray, and
greenish layers of mudstone and gypsum, like in Capitol Reef Na�onal Park.
The Carmel Formation is a bit diﬀerent. Its most readily
apparent feature is neither a direct result of deposition nor a
type of erosional landform. Instead, the Carmel stands out
for events that took place after the Carmel sediments were
deposited and buried by younger layers of rock, but before
they were lithiﬁed (turned into stone), much less exposed
by erosion and carved into desert landscapes.
The Carmel Formation contains wavy and contorted
beds (layers) that are strikingly diﬀerent than the regular
bedding found in other rock units. They formed by processes
known as soft sediment deformation.

Small veins of gypsum make a la�ce-work in a
Carmel Forma�on outcrop in Capitol Reef Na�onal
Park. The gypsum in the Carmel may have been the
source for these stringers that formed later in the
process of sediment turning into stone.

Throughout most of the area where it is found, the
Carmel contains gypsum beds which were precipitated
through evaporation of seawater. Gypsum may play a role
in the formation of soft sediment deformation structures in
two ways. One, gypsum is soluble and it may be dissolved
by circulating groundwater. The removal of gypsum layers
may cause the other beds to warp. Second, gypsum is weak
and may ﬂow somewhat under the stress of being buried by
other sediments also distorting the original bedding.
The Dewey Bridge Member is a unique subdivision
of the Carmel Formation found only in the Moab area.
The Dewey Bridge Member represents a facies, which is a
distinct rock type found in a formation that is present in only
a certain geographic area. The region in eastern Utah where
the Dewey Bridge is present was a good distance from the
narrow seaway in which most of the rest of the Carmel was
deposited, so it is not marine in origin. But otherwise, its
depositional environment is a bit enigmatic. The Dewey
Bridge contains no fossils and lacks features like ripple
marks that provide information about ancient environments.
The most likely scenario was that it was deposited under
arid to semiarid conditions on a type of mud ﬂat above the
tidal level known as a sabkha.
For a while, geologists thought that the Dewey Bridge
Member was a part of the overlying Entrada Formation,
but researchers have been able to trace it to the Carmel
Formation to the west in the San Rafael Swell, so it has
been reassigned. Although the Dewey Bridge lacks the
gypsum usually found in the Carmel in other areas, it does
have that classic Carmel calling card: wavy, contorted beds.
Like the rest of the Carmel Formation, its sedimentary beds
underwent deformation while still soft.

featuring

Local Artists & Craftsmen
Tuesday - Saturday 12-6 pm
Sunday & Monday 12-3 pm

Networks

by Deborah McDermott

59 S. MAIN #1 - MOAB, UT
435-355-0024
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Paleo Happenings
People in Paleo: Andrew Milner-dragon hunter from St. George

by Martin Lockley, Moab Giants

The legend of Saint George, dragonshed light on early vertebrate evolution in the Late Triassic
slaying patron saint of England and a few other
between 230-200 million years ago. This time interval is
countries, goes back at least two millennia
fossil-rich around the world and so has attracted much
to the Greeks, before England was England!
attention. Many publications deal with details of how
Legends of dragons go back even further to
dinosaurs and other reptilian groups including crocodilian
Mesopotamia, around 2000 BCE, and perhaps
relatives evolved. Specialists like Irmis and Milner help us
earlier in China. The Chinese word for dragon
trace head to toe complexities of this phase of vertebrate
is lóng and the word for dinosaur is Kǒnglóng
evolution from ankles to teeth and palates. Paleontologists
and there are even books about dinosaurs
ﬁnd it intriguing that the dinosaurs (good ankles) emerged
with titles like The Dragon Hunters, not to
very successful from this epoch. The earlier history of
mention stories like King Kong. Dragons, like
reptile evolution is almost as complex as the evolution
dinosaurs, have perennial fascination for kids
of dragon mythology. The diﬀerence is that the dragon
and paleontologists. Dragon myths probably
bones from the Chinle Formation of San Juan County are
have their origins in our human (primate) fear
real, tangible fossils. A four-foot long phytosaur skull is
of snakes, crocodiles, Komodo dragons and
no myth, but it still resembles a fearsome dragon. Many
other dangerous wild animals. Even if they
ancient legends and myths deal with extraordinary nevermay sometimes encounter dangerous snakes The Saint George Dinosaur Discovery Site (SGDS) at Johnson Farms was
previously-discovered creatures that emerge from the earth.
or crocodiles, the modern paleontologist does discovered by Sheldon Johnson (left) in 2000. He and his wife LaVerna
What does that sound like? In some cases these creatures
donated the site to the city and helped create an on-site Museum. Andrew
not have to go out and kill dinosaurian dragons
were turned to stone and have to be extracted and revived
Milner (right) seen here showing a rare series of swim tracks theropod
as they are already dead! The paleontologist’s dinosaur swim tracks is the SGDS paleontologist. He has found many
by helpful heroes, AKA paleontologists.
goal is to then bring them back to life
track and bone sites in the area and other parts of Utah.
In this People in Paleo series I have not
needed to step outside the Dinosaur Diamond
enthusiastically focused on the
to report on the many paleontologists working in the area.
evolution of dinosaurs, other
This month’s focus on Andrew Milner, a paleontologist
vertebrates, plants and even
from the Saint George Dinosaur Discovery Site at Johnson
environments in the Late Triassic
Farms, is no exception. Although known for his work in
Chinle Formation in San Juan
the St. George area, Andrew and his colleagues have done
County. This rock formation,
much work in the Moab-Monticello area. There is no
famous farther south for the
obvious connection between George Smith after whom St.
Petriﬁed Forest and Painted
George Utah was named in 1861, and ancient St. George
Desert has produced such diverse
the dragon slayer. George was dubbed the “potato saint” and
evidence as ﬁsh, footprints and
advocated eating raw potatoes to prevent scurvy. However,
the skeletal remains of dinosaurs
the dinosaur connections are strong, and historically Moab
and other large reptiles. These,
and St. George are connected by the Spanish Trail. Today,
latter include the large, armored
St. George ranks as the number 2 dinosaur tracksite in the
crocodile-like Phytosaurs, which
USA, while the Mill Canyon and Stomping Ground sites
grew as large or larger than
in the Dinosaur Diamond rank number 7 and number 8
modern crocodiles at 10- 12 meters
respectively. Increasingly tourist byways like the Dinosaur
(33-39 feet), and are often well
Diamond become dinosaur trails that connect a growing
preserved. Andrew’s ﬁnds and
number of dinosaur destinations.
much work done by his colleague When not working in the Saint George area Andrew Milner has found many Late
So, what are Andrew Milner and his colleagues up
Randall Irmis (Chief Curator and Triassic fossils in San Juan County including phytosaurs. These crocodile look-alikes
to when they retrace the Spanish Trail from St George
a Curator of Paleontology at the were the largest animals known from this epoch, and could be described as the most
to Moab? The answer is that he is dragon hunting,
dangerous dragons of their day.
Natural History Museum of Utah)
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Dark Sky Happenings
Fomalhaut: Not So Lonely After All
by David Prosper, NASA Night Sky Network

Fall evenings bring a
prominent visitor to southern
skies for Northern Hemisphere
observers: the bright star
Fomalhaut! Sometimes
called “The Autumn Star,”
Fomalhaut appears unusually
distant from other bright stars
in its section of sky, leading
to its other nickname: “The
Loneliest Star.” Since this
star appears so low and lonely
over the horizon for many
observers, is so bright, and
often wildly twinkles from atmospheric turbulence,
Fomalhaut’s brief but bright seasonal appearance often
inspires a few startled UFO reports. While deﬁnitely
out of this world – Fomalhaut is about 25 light years
distant from us – it has been extensively studied and is a
fascinating, and very identiﬁed, stellar object.
Fomalhaut’s most famous feature
is a massive and complex disc of debris
spanning many billions of miles in
diameter. This disc was ﬁrst detected
by NASA’s IRAS space telescope in
the 1980s, and ﬁrst imaged in visible
light by Hubble in 2004. Studies by
additional advanced telescopes, based
both on Earth’s surface and in space,
show the debris around Fomalhaut to
be diﬀerentiated into several “rings” or
“belts” of diﬀerent sizes and types of
materials. In the mid-2000s a candidate
planetary body was imaged by Hubble

and named Fomalhaut b.
However, Fomalhaut b was
observed to slowly fade over
multiple years of observations,
and its trajectory appeared
to take it out of the system,
which is curious behavior
for a planet. Scientists now
suspect that Hubble observed
the shattered debris of a recent
violent collision between two
125-mile wide bodies, their
impact driving the remains
of the now decidedly nonplanetary Fomalhaut b out of the system! Interestingly
enough, Fomalhaut A isn’t the only star in its system to
host a dusty disc; Fomalhaut C also hosts a disc, detected
by the Herschel Space Observatory in 2013. Despite
their distance, the two stars may be exchanging material
between their discs - including comets!

Moab Dark Skies mission is to promote
the appreciation and conservation of Moab’s
valuable and rare dark skies. Moab Dark
Skies was established by the Friends of Arches
and Canyonlands Parks in conjunction with
the National Park Service and Utah State
Parks Division of Natural Resources

Utah’s Original

Nightly Programs • Call for Reservations
435-210-0066 • www.moab-astronomy.com
Veteran Owned & Operated Since 2009

MOON HAPPENINGS
Nov 1 - First Quarter at 12:37am
Nov 8 - Full Moon at 4:02am
Nov 16 - Third Quarter at 6:27am
Nov 23 - New Moon at 3:57pm

North

SUNRISE & SUNSET TIMES
(The time of sunrise and sunset assumes a ﬂat
horizon. Actual time may vary depending upon
the landscape.)

DATE

SUNRISE

SUNSET

Tue, Nov 1

7:43:49 am

6:19:43 pm

Wed, Nov 2

7:44:53 am

6:18:37 pm

Thu, Nov 3

7:45:58 am

6:17:32 pm

Fri, Nov 4

7:47:03 am

6:16:29 pm

Sat, Nov 5

7:48:08 am

6:15:27 pm

Sun, Nov 6

6:49:13 am

5:14:27 pm

Mon, Nov 7

6:50:18 am

5:13:28 pm

Tue, Nov 8

6:51:24 am

5:12:31 pm

Wed, Nov 9

6:52:29 am

5:11:35 pm

Thu, Nov 10

6:53:35 am

5:10:41 pm

Fri, Nov 11

6:54:40 am

5:09:49 pm

Sat, Nov 12

6:55:46 am

5:08:59 pm

Sun, Nov 13

6:56:51 am

5:08:10 pm

Mon, Nov 14

6:57:57 am

5:07:23 pm

Tue, Nov 15

6:59:02 am

5:06:38 pm

Wed, Nov 16

7:00:07 am

5:05:54 pm

Thu, Nov 17

7:01:12 am

5:05:13 pm

Fri, Nov 18

7:02:17 am

5:04:33 pm

Sat, Nov 19

7:03:22 am

5:03:55 pm

Sun, Nov 20

7:04:26 am

5:03:19 pm

Mon, Nov 21

7:05:30 am

5:02:45 pm

Tue, Nov 22

7:06:33 am

5:02:13 pm

Wed, Nov 23

7:07:36 am

5:01:43 pm

Thu, Nov 24

7:08:39 am

5:01:16 pm

Fri, Nov 25

7:09:41 am

5:00:50 pm

Sat, Nov 26

7:10:43 am

5:00:26 pm

Sun, Nov 27

7:11:43 am

5:00:04 pm

Mon, Nov 28

7:12:44 am

4:59:45 pm

Tue, Nov 29

7:13:43 am

4:59:27 pm

Wed, Nov 30

7:14:42 am

4:59:12 pm
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Gallery Happenings
November at Gallery Moab

Gallery Moab, an artist-owned
and operated cooperative gallery,
features original ﬁne art and artisan
crafts hand made by local and
regional artists and artisans. Each
month different artists are in the
spotlight, and new works regularly
appear on our walls.
This month’s Guest Artist, Shari
Michaud, never fails to surprise
and delight with quirky plays on
words and ideas translated into her
whimsical art. She claims, “This has
been the year of the landscape!” But
these are no ordinary landscapes.
She explains,” I’ve been learning to
exaggerate, manipulate, dramatize,
simplify, re-characterize, and
reconstruct all aspects of the natural
world and it’s ﬂora and fauna. Trying Painting by Shari Michaud
to capture and convey the whimsy,
the drama, and the edgy if I can ﬁnd
it. I prefer there to be a story behind the
image. Something for the viewer to consider,
a story that’s diﬀerent for each person and one
that can change over time.”
Shari goes
on, “This past
month I started
working on a
herd of bison.
As a Taurus, I
have an aﬃnity
for the bovines,
and as a curly- Painting by Shari Michaud
haired Taurus, on Moab Happenings cover
well, the bison
was destiny. It started with
a bison on a bicycle… it’s a
long story. I’ll let you tell it! “
Painting by Shari Michaud

by Thea Nordling
Crystal Honour, this month’s featured artist,
has lived in Moab most of her life, and says she
has always been an art enthusiast, turning towards
the arts for fun, social contact, or stress relief. A
few years ago her hobbies became her physical and
mental lifeline, getting her through health issues
and multiple surgeries. She says, “Because of this,
I was able to revisit my passion of wire wrapping
with stones. That passion blossomed more than
I ever anticipated and I ﬁnd that I continuously
yearn to create. With the support of friends and
family I was able to change the course of my career
just last year. I put my energy into my jewelry and
Jewelry by Crystal Honour
the more I created the more I discovered my style.
Smaller gage wire and petite stones help to create the delicate and
dainty style I aim for in my jewelry.”
Meet Shari and Crystal and see their art at a special reception
at the gallery on Thursday, November 3, 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Join us during Art Walk on Saturday, October 8, 5:00 to
8:00 p.m. or stop by any day to enjoy the diverse creations of
our talented artists and artisans, who express themselves in many
diﬀerent mediums and styles. The gallery oﬀers something for
every taste and budget and is the perfect place to start your holiday
gift shopping. One of the artists is always on hand to answer your
questions and help you ﬁnd that perfect memento of your canyon country
experience. We look forward to your visit!
Jewelry by Crystal Honour
Open Sunday and Monday
12 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.; Tuesday
through Saturday 12 p.m. - 6:00
p.m. Call 435-220-0891 and we
will gladly open by appointment
during other hours.
Gallery Moab LCA,
59 South Main Street #1,
Moab, Utah 84532.
435-355-0024 gallerymoab.
com
Visit us on Facebook and
Instagram
Jewelry by Crystal Honour

Jewelry by Crystal Honour

Native American Market Days in Grand Junction, Nov. 11-13
Just in time for the holiday gift-giving season, the
Western Colorado Native American Market Days is coming
to Grand Junction. Members of the Navajo Nation, plus other
American Indian tribes, will be present selling traditional
works, including jewelry, beadwork, pottery, leatherwork,
ﬁne art, sculpted gourds, and more.
Founded ﬁve years ago, by Uncompahgre Ute tribal
member Roland McCook and Sue Moon, a fellow board
member of the Native American Cultural Programs in Grand
Junction, the market is designed to promote American Indian
culture and art, said McCook.
When you purchase artwork at the Native American
Market you are buying directly from the artist who made the
item, said Moon.
This year’s market will take place Friday through
Sunday, November 11-13, at the Two Rivers Convention
Center, 159 Main St., in downtown Grand Junction. Doors
open at noon on Friday, and 9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday.
The market closes at 6 p.m. both days.
In addition to an array of artisan craftwork on display,
there will be native American drumming and dance
performances happening during the weekend. Ute Mountain
Ute tribal members are scheduled to perform, with an
invitation also extended to the Northern Ute tribe, McCook
said.
McCook said two performances will take place
Saturday, most likely around 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Additionally, a silent auction will take place both
Saturday and Sunday, and an auction of specialty items such
as sculpted gourds, a beaded medallion, and a lamp made
from cedar with turquoise inlay and elk antlers will happen
Saturday at 4 p.m.

There will also be a table set up throughout the weekend
with instructors teaching children how to make a beaded
bracelet that they can then take home.
Last year’s event drew 21 vendors, and McCook said he
expects to have at least that many again this year, representing

by Sharon Sullivan

Navajo, Zuni, Hopi, Ute Mountain Ute, Northern Ute, and
possibly Lakota and Apache tribes.
Native American markets have traditionally been
a meeting place where friendships formed, weddings
happened, and an exchange of music, song and dance
occurred. Markets were a celebration of life and community,
said McCook.
The $5 entrance fee for adults is a donation to Native
American Cultural Programs. Children 18 and younger can
attend for free.
Leo Kottke Concert
Also in Grand Junction that weekend, guitarist Leo
Kottke will perform Friday evening at the Avalon Theatre,
645 Main St. Reserved seating tickets are $39 and $49. For
more information visit: www.sandstoneconcerts.com.

Local Art &
Handmade Gifts

31 North Main | Moab, Utah | 435-259-0099
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Shopping Guide
SHOPPERS!

CALL YOUR FAVORITE STORE
AND THEY MAY BE ABLE TO
DELIVER OR HAVE ON-LINE
SHOPPING OPTIONS!

87 N Main
435.210.0650

59 S. Main St. #1
435-355-0024

Open Daily

Tue-Sat 12 - 6pm
Sun & Mon 12 - 3pm

New on the scene, arteesian brings a fresh new feel
to your local shopping experience. Launched in 2020
as a little sister shop to Moab Made. We are proud to
highlight local artisans through our apparel collections.
Come check out our selection of small batch artisan
wares. Lots of jewelry, hats, cards, stickers and more
fantastic goods!

11850 S. Hwy 191
Moab Business Park #B-7

Beautiful
Yarns and Fibers!
Also, Handmade Gifts
29 East Center Street
Moab, UT 84532
435-259-8404

Open 10am - 5:30pm
Shop online at
www.desertthread.com

Only 3 miles South of Downtown

435-355-0358 • 435-668-7454
Open Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm
Authorized & Trained Handi Quilter Retailer
This is your shop to rent or purchase Handi Quilter
longarm quilting and sewing machines. Visit our 2000
square foot warehouse full of fabric, sewing machines
and notions. We have all the supplies and tools needed
to create your quilt from start to ﬁnish. Doesn't matter if
you are a beginner or experienced. Come see us today!
See our website www.canyonlandquilts.com for events,
classes and workshops.

DAVE’S

CORNER MARKET
400 EAST & MILLCREEK DR. 259-6999

259-6999
Open Daily
7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

400 East & Millcreek Dr.
Dave's Corner Market is serving Espressos and Lattes
and has the largest selection of whole-bean coﬀee in
Southeast Utah. We carry over 70 varieties of coﬀee.
Whether you are hiking, biking or jeeping, stop by
Dave's to stock up! We sell a wide variety of cold
beverages, snacks, fruit, cigarettes, beer, ice, bread,
ice cream, bottled water and more! Dave's friendly,
old fashioned, neighborhood market is your last stop
before the Slickrock Bike Trail!

Free Training, Setup, & Delivery
Layaway Available
11850 US-191 #B7
canyonlandquilts.com
435-355-0358
Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm

@cmeyerquilt
quiltshop@canyonlandquilts.com

29 East Center
435-259-8404
Open Tuesday-Saturday 10am - 5:30pm
Shop Online at www.desertthread.com
A luxurious oasis of rich colors and ﬁbers for knitters,
crocheters, spinners, weavers and felters. Featuring
local farm-raised spinning ﬁbers and yarns,
accessories for every project, inspirational patterns
and books, friendly atmosphere, helpful staﬀ and a
great selection of locally handmade gifts. We also sell
gift cards to show you care. Visit us online at www.
desertthread.com. Curbside & Delivery available.

Gallery Moab features Fine Art and gifts made by
talented local artists and craftsmen including paintings,
sculpture, photography, ceramics, jewelry, textiles,
fused glass, cards, prints, and much more. We are
certain you'll see something to inspire you in every
price range. Visit our website at www.gallerymoab.
com, call 435-220-0891 for an appointment, write to
gallerymoab@gmail.com, or check us out on Facebook
and Instagram!

471 South Main
435-259-4327
Open Daily 8am
Huge Selection | Unique hard to ﬁnd items
Everything you need for your
next outdoor adventure!
Backpacks | Hydration | Hiking Poles | Hiking & Running
Footwear | Clothing | Hats | Maps | First Aid & Survival
| Guidebooks | Helmets | Tools | Tubes | Lighting |
Accessories | Clothing, Socks & Gloves | Tents |
Sleeping Bags & Pads | Stoves | Camp Fuel | Food
& More | Shoes | Cams | Carabiners | Harness Rope
| Belay Devices | Guide Books & More | Yeti Coolers |
Fuel Cans | Camp Chairs & More

Online
Retail Fabric Store
www.ItsSewMoab.com
Wish to stay safe by keeping indoors? Shop online
at www.itssewmoab.com. For an extra $5, take
advantage of the new 2022 Home Delivery service
(Moab only). Curbside delivery is also available.
Attend Delicate Stitchers Quilt Guild the 2nd Tuesday
of every month at the Grand Center, 6:30pm.
www.moabquilts.blogspot.com

300 South & Main St.
435-355-0333
Moabgeartrader.com

Open 8am to 9pm EVERYDAY! New & used
outdoor gear & clothing for all ages and seasons. We
are Moab's River Running Headquarters and have all
you need for every adventure. Come in and check out
our selection of gear for paddling, climbing, hiking,
ﬁshing, camping and more…

& GENERAL STORE

SERVING THE COMMUNITY
SINCE 1958

Pharmacy: Monday-Friday 9-6
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday open at 7:30AM-9PM
Sunday open at 8:00AM-6PM
290 South Main · 435-259-5959

Clothing · Swimsuits · Gifts
Camping · Household · Beauty
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Shopping Guide
SHOPPING GUIDE
MAP

82 N Main
435.210.0650

Moab Made is honored to spotlight 150+ of your
favorite local artisans. Oﬀering an incredible curated
selection of handcrafted and locally designed
goods. Ceramics, jewelry, prints, original art, cards,
woodworks, apothecary goods, and so much more!

1076 S. Main • 435-523-3500
Mon - Sat 10am - 5pm
Pedego Moab is a locally-owned store where you'll be
treated like family. As the region's foremost electric
bike experts, we put our hearts into helping you ﬁnd the
perfect electric bike and get the most out of it for many
years to come. Always available for appointments outside
of regular business hours.

15 North Main St.
435-259-7335
Open Every day 9am-9pm



Open Daily
moabmade.com
Batteries, hard drives, routers, cable, memory,
speakers, stereos, adapters, cable, headphones,
satellite radio, town's best selection of watch batteries.
Surge protectors, accessories for cell phones and CB's,
DVD players, microphones and much more. Home of
River Canyon Wireless, Broadband Internet in Moab,
Castle Valley, La Sal & Monticello. Monday - Friday
9AM - 6PM. Saturday 9AM-5PM. Closed Sunday.

Open 10 am - 6 pm
Accepting donations
Daily
10 am to 5 pm
YES! Donations are OPEN! Come check out our
NEW LOOK and new section, FUNKY FRESH
FINDS! Looking for somewhere to donate your ripped
jeans?! YES bring it to us! We are proud to say Wabi
Sabi recycles 100% of our soft items that do not sell,
saving a yearly avg of 60,000lbs from the landﬁll.
#followyourimpact @www.wabisabimoab.org!
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Redstone T-Shirt Co.

Your trip to Moab isn’t complete until you’ve visited
Redstone T-Shirt Company. We have an enormous
selection of the best t-shirts, hats, and Moab
memorabilia. Our friendly and experienced staﬀ will
custom print while you wait. We have shirts to match
whatever the adventure that you are on.
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31 North Main
435-259-0099
www.tumbleweedmoab.com
Open Daily 10am - 6pm
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Located in a beautiful historic building, tumbleweed
features the work of many local & regional artists. In
our bright and colorful shop you will ﬁnd hand crafted
gifts and works of art including pottery, jewelry,
recycled & repurposed art, original paintings, home &
garden décor, photographs and so much more.

ler
Gal

100 SOUTH

WabiSabi 

200 SOUTH

 Liquor Store

 Moab Adventure Center

& GENERAL STORE
290 South Main • 435-259-5959
Mon-Sat open at 7:30am Sunday open at 8:00am

15 North Main Street

435-259-7335

www.redstonetshirt.com

Walker Drug is not an ordinary pharmacy. With
23,000 sq. ft. of merchandise overﬂowing from the
shelves, Walker Drug is more like a general store with
personality. Bikers, runners, jeepers, campers, river
rafters, photographers, young & old alike, will ﬁnd an
endless variety of merchandise. From bathing suits,
hats, ﬁshing tackle, knives, toys, housewares, shoes,
spaghetti sauce to socks & underwear, Walker Drug
has something for everyone.

Walker Drug 
Moab Gear Trader 
300 SOUTH

GRAND AVE

 Canyonlands Copy Center
 Moab Mailing Center

Dave's
Corner
Market



MILLCREEK
DRIVE

Forget something?

URANIUM AVE

 Gear Heads

UPS & FedEx offer overnight
services in Moab!
MAILBOX RENTALS
PRIVATE & SECURE

• 3 DIFFERENT SIZES
MAIL FORWARDING AVAILABLE
• AS A MAILBOX CUSTOMER,
YOU CAN RECEIVE UPS & FEDEX
•

MOAB MAILING CENTER
375 South Main
Corner of Main St. and Grand Ave.
Open Monday - Friday 8am to 5pm
Saturday 9am to 1pm

AUTHORIZED
SHIPPING
OUTLET

Chile Pepper 
Bike Shop

Moab’s Largest Inventory of
camping and Climbing gear,
Clothing, footwear & Supplies

Visit Our New Store

 Royce's Electronics

Located on the Main ﬂoor of
the Radcliffe Hotel

ﬁll up your
come in and
s, hydration
water bottle e containers.
rg
cells, and la
Necessary
No Purchase
m
bgear.co
www.moa

435-259-4327 | 471 S. Main St. | Moab, UT 84532
Open Daily 8am

191
Moab Eyecare

Located 3.1 miles south
from this intersection

Canyonland Quilts
Located 6 miles south
from this intersection

Pedego 
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Museum Happenings
Two Moab Museum Exhibits in Two Locations
As the seasons shift and weather cools, the Moab Museum is delighted to announce
two new exhibits: each exploring a diﬀerent facet of Southeastern Utah’s storied past.
Block Prints by Everett Ruess, a traveling exhibition from the Utah Division of Arts
& Museums, will be opening at the Moab Museum on November 10th, with a special
opening for Museum Members at 6:30pm. Ruess, a young artist and writer, mysteriously
disappeared near Escalante in 1934 when traveling through Southeastern Utah. His block
prints and writings reﬂect his deep love for the places he explored, and he’s become a folk
hero and inspiration for conservationists today. These evocative prints in this traveling
exhibition chronicle his travels across the West–including throughout the deserts and
canyons of Utah and Arizona.
The exhibition, which will be on display at the Moab Museum in the heart of
downtown through February, will be accompanied by hands-on programs to bring
Ruess’s art to life. Throughout November and December, visitors to the Museum will
have the opportunity to experiment with printing hands-on, using historic type from the
Times-Independent’s original letterpress to print their own bookmark or postcard in the
spirit of Ruess’s creative legacy.
The Museum is also pleased to announce a semi-permanent exhibition entitled Spirit
& Grit, which has recently opened at the Dead Horse Point State Park visitor center.
Spirit & Grit tells the story of settlers who pieced together a hardscrabble living in early
Moab, from the 1870s onward. Despite signiﬁcant challenges with farming, ranching,
and mining in the formidable desert landscape, the area had two advantages that other
places in the American Southwest did not: comparatively abundant water and relatively
richer soil for agriculture. Visitors to Spirit & Grit experience a window into the lives of
some of these early settlers through this immersive satellite exhibit.

By: Moab Museum Staﬀ

Spirit & Grit, an extension of stories told at the Moab Museum, was curated by
Tara Beresh, Moab Museum’s Curatorial and Collections Manager, in collaboration with
the Moab Museum of Film and Western Heritage (MMFWH) and with assistance from
lifelong Moabite and local historian Mark Beeson. Featuring historic photographs, objects,
stories, and a life-sized cow camp, the exhibition paints a vibrant portrait of ranch life in
the area of Canyonlands at the
turn of the twentieth century.
It is expected to be on display
through fall, 2023.
This season, visitors and
locals alike have opportunities
to experience stories of Moab’s
past both within and beyond
Park Hours (March-November):
the walls of the Moab Museum.
Open 7 Days a Week
Don’t miss the opportunity to
view both Spirit & Grit at Dead
9am-5pm
Horse Point State Park and
Closed: Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve/Day
Block Prints by Everett Ruess
New Year’s Eve/Day
at the Moab Museum beginning
660 West, 400 North, in Blanding, Utah.
this month! And be sure to
For
more
information please call the Edge of the
mention you read about it in
Cedars State Park Museum at (435) 678-2238
Moab Happenings.
moabmuseum.org
For more information, follow us on
118 East Center Street, Moab
stateparks.utah.gov/parks/edge-of-the-cedars
435-259-7985

Edge of the
Cedars
State Park
Museum

Visitors explore Spirit & Grit, a temporary exhibit curated by the Moab Museum at the
Dead Horse State Park visitor center.

MOAB MUSEUM: Committed
to preserving the region’s
history through conservation
and enriching programs.
Become part of the Moab Museum family.
Memberships directly support the preservation of
the region’s cultural and natural history. Join us!
Visit: moabmuseum.org

Tuesday-Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 118 East Center Street • 435-259-7985
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Cultural Happenings
2023 Winterlude
Adult Chamber
Music Workshops
Registration
Calling All String & Piano Players!
Moab Music Festival’s Winterlude is back with our 2nd
annual non-professional Adult Chamber Music Workshop!
Experience the joy of chamber music-making and advance
your existing skills. Adult string players and pianists of
varying levels are welcome. Interested participants must
have fundamental skills on their instrument and be able
to read music. As part of the application, registrants
will submit a short video to assist with appropriate
ensemble placement.
Workshop includes:
• Placement in an ensemble with fellow string & piano
participants (Pre-formed groups are welcome.)
Quality & experience-appropriate repertoire assigned
by our professional teaching artists
• Daily coached rehearsals
• One-on-one sessions on your instrument
• Optional performance at the Winterlude Showcase
Chamber music coaches include Moab Music Festival
Artistic Director, violist Leslie Tomkins; Moab Music
Festival Music Director, pianist, Michael Barrett; and
professional guest teaching artists.
$50 Registration Fee (Scholarships available)
Nov 18, 2022 - Registration Deadline

Join The Red Cliffs Lodge
& The Abajo Business
Club in celebrating
NATIONAL NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE
MONTH ON NOVEMBER 6TH
Program at

Red

Cliffs

Lodge:

MOAB MU SIC FESTIVAL

EDUCATION AND ENGAGEMENT
Winterlude Adult Chamber Music Workshop Schedule:
• Jan 28 - 10am-1pm, Orientation, Meet Your
Ensemble, Improv Workshop with Alison Shearer Jazz
Quartet
• Jan 30 - Feb 3 - Daily Coached Rehearsals (1.5 hr;
AM or PM times available)/Instrumental One-on-One
Sessions (up to 2 during week)
• Feb 3 - 7pm, Winterlude Showcase - Star Hall
Additional Winterlude Community Events:
• Jan 27 - 5:30pm, Alison Shearer Jazz Quartet, Happy
Hour Informal, HooDoo (21+)
• Jan 28 - 7pm, Alison Shearer Jazz Quartet, Dinner &
Concert, HooDoo (12+)
• Feb 4 - Musical Story Hour - Star Hall

SAVE THE DATES!
Winterlude Events

Adult Chamber Music Showcase
Feb 3, Star Hall
Community Events Jan 27, 28, Feb 4

435.259.7003
moabmusicfest.org

LET’S PRESERVE THE LANDS WE LOVE.
It took millions of years to form Moab’s iconic landscape. Let’s make sure it stays beautiful
for even longer.
By recreating responsibly and following Desert Leave No Trace Principles during your trip to
Moab, you can keep it a place worth visiting year after year.

1 pm - 3 pm Performing Artists: Abajo Business Club
@ RCL Concert Venue: N a v a j o B a s k e t D a n c e r s
Julicia Brown, Jaelynn Brown,
Shastee Holliday, Gayle Luna,
Jacinda Begay
Navajo Traditional Singers
Jaelynn Brown & Co.
Native American Hoop Dance &
Lecture
Spencer Spotted-Elk & Family
Men's Contemporary Northern
TraditionaL
Taylor Begay

3 pm - 5 pm Movie Screening:
The Legend of the Lone Ranger (1981), PG
@ RCL Colorado Room
FREE & open to public \\ Donations encouraged

NATIONAL NATIVE AMERICAN
HERITAGE MONTH AT
RED CLIFFS LODGE
3 pm MOVIE SCREENINGS IN COLORADO ROOM:

Sunday 11/06

Monday 11/07

LEAVE NO TRACE PRINCIPLES
• Stay on the Trail - Protect the fragile living biological soil crust.
• Plan Ahead and Prepare - Match activities to your skills & abilities.
• Dispose of Waste Properly - Pack it in, pack it out.
• Leave What You Find - Public lands are everyone’s to share and no one’s to keep.
• Don’t Leave Your Mark - Scratching on rocks causes irreparable damage and is illegal.
• Minimize Campﬁre Impacts - Where fires are permitted, use existing fire pits.

The Legend of the Lone
Ranger (1981), PG

Sunday 11/27

Geronimo: An American
Legend (1993), PG13

Monday 11/28

• Respect Wildlife - Do not feed or harass wild animals.
• Be Considerate of Other Visitors - Protect the quality of everyone’s experience.
To learn more about responsible recreation visit doitlikeamoablocal.com or scan the QR code
below with your mobile device.
Produced by the Moab Area Travel Council in cooperation with the Bureau of Land Management,
National Park Service and U.S. Forest Service

The Legend of the Lone
Ranger (1981), PG

Geronimo: An American
Legend (1993), PG13

FREE & open to public \\ Donations encouraged

®
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Healthy Happenings
Get Back in the Game…Fast

Need a boost?
Try our IV Therapy in Moab:
•
•
•
•

Fatigue
Illness
Surgery
Dehydration

•
•
•

Cancer Support
Chelation
and more

CALL (435) 259-4466

call/text or book online

noËl harlan, lmt • 443.807.7534
www.vagaro.com/massageco

If you’ve ever been injured, ill, or had surgery, you
know it can take a long time to recover. Pain is just the
beginning of your problems. Anesthesia throws a lot of
people for a loop. While most people recover uneventfully,
others take weeks to get back to normal, and some never
feel or function the same again. I only know because I
meet them in the oﬃce years later. The brain can really
take a hit from the chemicals used to put you to sleep
and keep you alive while the surgeon is doing his or her
magic on your damaged body parts. Surgery itself gives
your adrenal glands a good kick in the butt, as evidenced
by weeks of recovery, or even chronic fatigue in a subset
of people.

HSA & FSA Cards accepted
it's for your health

massage.
tailored to you.

NEW LOCATION
76 S Main st. #6 • Moab, UT
MOAB’S ONLY
24-HR GYM!

sPIN CLASSES
Private women’s section
Xtreme Fitness - CLASSES AVAILABLE
Classes & $10 Day passes available

MEMBERSHIPS $30 a Month
1070 S. Hwy. 191
moabsouthtowngym@gmail.com

435.259.5775

moabgym.com

Community Nursing Services

Home Health & Hospice

If you are like me when I had extensive oral surgery,
broke my clavicle, and had orthopedic surgery, you don’t
have months, weeks, or even days to recover. You’ve
Available Services:
got plans. Whether it’s going on a trip, getting back to
• Home Health Care
work, getting back on your bike, simply getting out of
• Hospice & Palliative Care
pain, or whatever, you don’t have time to lay in bed or
• Infusion Pharmacy Services
sit around watching Netﬂix while your body does what it
• Respiratory Services
was designed to do.
• Specialty Services Including Senior Wish Program
Is it possible to speed up the process? Having been
1030 Bowling Alley Lane, Suite 1
conditioned
to believe healing just takes time and rest,
Corporate: 801-233-6100
Moab: 435-259-0466
you might not think so. But all it takes is one person to
disprove decades of tradition and practice. Better yet, how
about a whole class of people? Think about professional
Tired, Sore and Over-worked Muscles?
Tired,
Sore
and
Over-worked
athletes. Muscles?
They and their teammates and owners—and a
Let Sore No More ease it away
lot
of
other
people—depend on them playing every single
Let Sore No More ease it away
Available at these locations
game they can. Tens of millions of dollars are at stake.
Available
at these locations
Moonflower Market  Walker Drug  Village
Market
Moonflower
Market
Dave’s Corner Market  Canyonlands Copy CenterWalker Drug Village Market
The Utah
Dave’s Corner Market Canyonlands
CopyState
Center Liquor Store is the only location
City Market  Gearheads
where you can purchase bottled liCall 435-259-5931
quor,
wine and beer with an alcoCall
435-259-5931
or visit
visit above 5%. The Moab
holicorcontent
www.SoreNoMore.com www.SoreNoMore.com
store
is
located at 55 West 200 South
for more information
for more information
and is open Monday through Saturday (11am to 7pm). It is closed
on Sundays and holidays.
Experts in Home Care since 1928

Co-op owners save 10% on supplements
on the first Saturday of every month!
Supplements · Probiotics · Vitamins
Herbal Teas & Tonics · Medicinal Herbs

Free
community
health and
wellness
classes!

www.moonflower.coop
39 E 100 N ~ (435) 259-5712
Open daily 8am - 8pm

Are you a practitioner of the
healing arts?
Place your ad in Moab Happenings
and reach thousands of readers each month.
Your ad also includes a presence
on our great website
and a link to yours!
435-259-8431

•

•

by Ray Andrew, MD

Moab has both a microbrewery and
a local winery and many restaurants
that serve beer, wine and cocktails.
The Moab Brewery is Moab’s only onsite microbrewery and oﬀers a variety
of locally-brewed beers in their restaurant.
Their award-winning beer is also available at other restaurants in Moab and at retail stores in town and
in Salt Lake City.
Spanish Valley Vineyards is located about
6 miles south of Moab
on Zimmerman Lane,
where on-site tasting
and bottles of wine are
available for sale. Now
open on Sundays and
Holidays.

Do you think for a minute that they sit around and wait
to heal after injuries and/or surgeries? Of course not. Yes,
they do physical therapy and have excellent trainers. But
they also avail themselves of all the latest tools most
people have never heard about.
The reason you have never heard about these tools
is because they don’t involve drugs. Unlike my broken
clavicle, many injuries don’t require surgery—just some
cutting-edge tools we use in the oﬃce on a daily basis.
Although a speedy recovery can require an investment,
you don’t have to be a pro athlete to aﬀord it. At Prestige
Wellness Institute, we utilize a comprehensive approach
to giving the body everything it needs to recover in a
hurry.
Granted, neither we nor our tools heal you. We just
give your body all the supplies it needs and help it speed
up the process. This means providing your mitochondria
the nutrients they need for energy. It means using speciﬁc
proteolytic enzymes to help your body remove and
recycle damaged cells. It means using signaling molecules
and individualized electromagnetic frequencies to
supercharge your repair ﬁbroblasts. It means employing
natural anti-inﬂammatory molecules to reduce pain and
calm down inappropriate cytokine activation. It may even
mean using soundwaves to recruit your own stem cells
to the area of damage. If you have been ill and just can't
seem to kick it, you may also take advantage of adrenal
support along with immune-supporting and immunemodulating molecules.
Using these tools, I had extensive oral surgery,
attended a national medical conference in another state
(with a broken clavicle), then had orthopedic surgery, all
in the span of six days--and did not miss a single day of
work. I was back on my mountain bike—EZ’ing into it at
Bar M—21 days (instead of 10 weeks) after surgery.
If people depend on you, or you just cannot aﬀord
to be on the sidelines while the game of life continues
around you, call 435-210-0184 to get started on your
journey to rapid recovery.

TOP 5 Reasons
for Eating Locally

1. You keep your money in Moab’s economy.
2. You beneﬁt from Moab passion and expertise.
3. You keep Moab tax dollars here.
4. You keep the American Dream alive.
5. It's a 50+ mile drive to eat anywhere else.
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Healthy Happenings

Live Free, Age Well!

Imagine a body that
moves easier, sleeps better,
and has improved vitality. I
invite you to check out the
MELT Method, a gentle selftreatment system that restores
the supportiveness of the
body's connective tissues
to eliminate chronic pain,
improve performance, and
decrease the accumulated
stress caused by injury, repetitive postures, and
movements of everyday living.
MELT (stands for Myofascial Energetic Length
Technique) uses balls, a soft roller, and bands to
reconnect, rebalance, and rehydrate your fascia to a
healthy, supportive state. More space in the fascia equals
more ease in the nervous system.
Curious about fascia? It’s a continuous web of
collagen ﬁbers (known as connective tissue) that creates
a body-wide tensional force. If one piece of the web
experiences trauma, the whole system is aﬀected and
shifted out of balance. More organization and balance in
the fascial network equals more ﬂuidity in breathing and
movement.
A 13 ft fall in my 20’s gave me the opportunity to
explore some alternative routes to continue exploring
and ﬁnding adventure. First along the path, Structural
Integration helped me understand that I didn’t need to be
ﬁxed…I needed some help remembering what my body
already knew, it had just been forgotten through life’s
traumas (what we call “stuck stress” in MELT). Through
another lens, my yoga practice has allowed me to connect

by Kelly Michaud
into the subtle body, as well. I journeyed through a
Yamuna ball practice for some years. And now in this
present time, MELT’s fascial rehydration program aids
me in my home/riverside self-care to rediscover balance
in my system. I really enjoy the versatility of
ways to speak to the tissues and the nervous
system with a small ball and soft roller. This
makes MELT’ing on the go easy!

NOW OPEN
YOGA & WELLNESS
STUDIO
1105 US-191 #3

www.sundariyogamoab.com
Sundari Yoga & Wellness Studio
CLASS SCHEDULE

Monday
5:30-6:45pm All Levels Yoga w/ Trista Winder
Tuesday
10-11:30am Stretch & Restore w/ Star Kolb
5:30-7pm Yoga Bascis w/ Star Kolb

Come learn how to MELT!
Gift yourself a care habit that will help
present-self and future-self!
6-Week MELT Method series
November 16 - December 21,
Wednesdays @ NOON
Sundari Yoga
1105 South US-191 #3
$90 6-class series/$20 Drop-in
Taught by Kelly Michaud: Structural Integration
Practitioner (Shift Structural Integration),
200 Hr Yoga Instructor, MELT Method Practitioner
www.sundariyogamoab.com
www.rolfmethodmoab.com

Wednesday
5:30-6:45pm All Levels Yoga w/ Angela Houghton
Thursday
10-11:30am Gentle Yoga Basics w/ Star Kolb
5:30-6:30pm Gyrokinesis
Friday
Private Lessons
Saturday
10-11:30am Hatha Yoga w/ Jessie Walsh
Sunday
9-10:15am All Levels Yoga w/ Alternating Teachers
11am-12:30pm Hatha Flow w/ Jessie Walsh
Online Yoga Classes w/ Star Kolb
Monday 10-11:30am Gentle Yoga
Tuesday 4-4:35pm Breathe & Restore
Wednesday 10-11:30am Gentle Yoga
Thursday 8-8:35am Move & Meditate
1105 S US-191 #3 Moab, UT

Studio, class, prices, teacher info go to:

Welcome Dr. Deidre Flanagan
Moab Regional Hospital is pleased to welcome Dr.
Deidre Flanagan, a board-certiﬁed general surgeon, to our
community. Dr. Flanagan joins a skilled and experienced
surgical team in oﬀering great care, right here in Moab.
Small, rural, critical access hospitals,
like Moab Regional Hospital,
are an excellent choice for many
common surgical procedures (i.e.
appendectomy, broken bone repair,
gall bladder removal, hernia repair,
hysterectomy, joint replacement,
etc.) and may be safer, according to
ﬁndings published in the Journal of
American Medical Association, than
Dr. Deidre Flanagan
traveling to a larger facility1.
Dr. Dylan Cole, Chief Medical Oﬃcer at Moab
Regional Hospital echoes these ﬁndings, “This research
helps support and validate the excellent surgical care and
quality that our patients can expect to receive here at Moab
Regional Hospital, whether it is for scheduled or emergency
procedures.”
A native of Illinois, Dr. Flanagan spent the last 23 years
developing a broad and active practice with a large medical
group in Wisconsin. She has a particular passion for breast
cancer care with additional training in oncoplastic breast
surgery and Hidden Scar certiﬁcation. Further areas of
interest include robotic
surgery and surgical
management of diseases of
the thyroid and parathyroid
glands.
Dr. Flanagan’s surgical
partner of 22 years, Dr.
Wagner described her as “a brilliant, technically excellent
surgeon who is extremely calculated and eﬃcient in the
operating room. He also recounted, “I trust her so much that
when my sister needed surgery, I had her drive up to our
town so that Dr. Flanagan could be her surgeon.”
Another colleague, Dr. Kiesnowski, proclaimed “she
is adored by the nursing staﬀ and by her patients. Without
question, she is the best general surgeon in the region.”
Dr. Flanagan believes that in surgery, as with any aspect
of healthcare, “We function best as a team. You can expect
me to listen to your concerns and to complete a thorough
evaluation before making recommendations. Together, with
an honest and cooperative relationship, we can achieve the
best care!”
Michelle Peterson, Director of Surgical Services, has
worked as a nurse at Moab Regional Hospital for nearly a
decade and in that time has witnessed just how committed her
co-workers are to providing excellent care – before, during,

and after surgery. “Our patients are neighbors, friends, and
family members (and sometimes visitors from other places!)
and we care deeply about taking care of every one of them.”
In addition to providing surgical services, Dr. Flanagan
will also serve as the Trauma Director for Moab Regional
Hospital. She is looking forward to practicing at a smaller
hospital and living in Moab. Outside of work, Dr. Flanagan
enjoys spending time with her husband. Favorite activities
include hiking/canyoneering, waterskiing, and ﬁnding time
for a good book.

www.sundariyogamoab.com
Deidre Flanagan, MD is a board-certiﬁed general
surgeon. She is a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons
and an American Society of Breast Surgeons member. To
schedule an appointment, please call 435-719-5500.
University of Michigan Health System. (2016, May 17).
Surgery surprise: Small rural hospitals may be safer, less
expensive for common operations: Critical access hospital
study suggests local care works well for straightforward
surgical cases in uncomplicated patients. ScienceDaily.
Retrieved October 26, 2022 from www.sciencedaily.com/
releases/2016/05/160517120512.htm
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Astrology Happenings
Aries or Aries Rising: March 21– April 19
Someone thinks you are up to a challenge this month.
Dive right in and prove them correct. There’s much you’ll
get done, but leave some time for leisure. No matter how
much you try to tip the odds in your favor, this month is
much more about the luck of the draw. Keep a positive
outlook and things may turn out in your favor. Don’t fret.
No news is good news while you’re waiting around to hear
about something important. Give it a few more days and
your waiting time will be over. Cleaning and organizing
can wait for another month. You should focus on having fun
with your family and friends. Enjoy the respite from work.
Taurus or Taurus Rising: April 20 – May 20
There’s not much you can’t accomplish these next
several days. The key will be knowing just where to pull
back so that you can do each job well. If winter’s chill
is getting you down, you may want to plan a getaway to
somewhere warmer. That may be just what you need to
recharge. If you are thinking about changing careers, you
probably should wait until the holidays are over. No one’s
mind is on the job these days, so waiting is the wiser move.
Work is on your brain, but it could be because you’re wired
to focus on getting things done. Work is important, but
remember to make time for other things as well.
Gemini or Gemini Rising: May 21 – June 21
Think before committing to a project that is expected to
take a long time. While you may have a lot of free time
right now, that may not be the case in a few weeks. The
two sides of your personality are lately at odds with one
another. You have to make an important decision, so seek
out a friend for advice. Consider all sides of a situation
before you oﬀer your opinion. This way you have the facts
and will not inadvertently alienate someone. Your bank
account may not be as healthy as it could be. Tuck those
credit cards away and cut back on purchases for the time
being to set things straight.
Cancer or Cancer Rising: June 22 – July 22
Health concerns may come to the forefront this week,
whether it pertains you or someone close to you. Empty
your schedule so you can devote the utmost attention. You
lean toward an optimistic view on most things, but it is
alright to be realistic at some points along the way, or even
slightly skeptical. Balance is key. When someone turns to
you for help, you do not hesitate to do all that you can. Just
be sure you do not to overwork yourself. Take on only what
you can manage. You have been feeling less motivated of
late. That is likely due to the breakneck speed that you have
been going for some time. Slow down and enjoy the break.

Leo or Leo Rising: July 23 – August 22
Despite many looming deadlines, you are surprisingly
relaxed about all the things you need to accomplish. Maybe
that is because you have a lot of help. If you are feeling
under the weather this month, you will have to put on a
smile and push through. It is the holidays, after all. Seek
as much help as others can muster. You’ve bitten oﬀ quite
a lot lately. Fortunately, you have a good support system
that can help you out when you need a helping hand. Rely
on them as much as necessary. Practicality is your middle
name. The next few days you may be focused on whimsy
and imagination. It could be all the feelings the holidays
are bringing up.
Virgo or Virgo Rising: August 23 – September 22
Some unexpected time oﬀ has dropped into your lap.
Figure out if a small vacation or weekend getaway might
be just what you need right now. Then make it happen.
You are on borrowed time regarding your ﬁnances. Take
a careful look at your budget this month and make the
tweaks necessary to stay aﬂoat if income wanes. Take a
few days to sit back and rest and recharge. It will aﬀord you
an opportunity to plan for the future, as this may be a period
of unrest for you. Planetary energies could be aﬀecting those
around you and their reception to your ideas. Remain patient
that things will tip in your favor after some time has passed.
Libra or Libra Rising: September 23 – October 22
A career change could be on the horizon. Do your
research before you take the full plunge into new waters.
Maybe test things out before making a ﬁrm commitment. A
companion animal in your life needs some attention. There
may be some vet bills to contend with, but luckily you can
handle that without much issue.You’ve been placed in a new
role and you’re loving every minute of it. Enjoy the moments
while they last. This may be what you’re meant to do. Your
thoughts this week are about setting goals for the future. Not
that you haven’t already been doing your share of planning,
but now you’re ﬁrming up those plans.
Scorpio or Scorpio Rising: October 23 – November 21
Home improvements could be coming soon. They’ll
interfere with your daily schedule for a bit, but the results
will be well worth any disruption. The activity you have
been turning to provide mental stimulation just may not be
cutting it any longer. Start to explore some other options and
see if there may be a better ﬁt. You might want to take it
easy and stick close to home for the time being. You need to
regroup and focus anew. You can do that more easily without
distractions. Issues with your professional life may be on
your mind. It could be time to make a major change in the
days to come. Are you ready to move in a new direction?

Sagittarius or Sagittarius Rising: November 22 – December 21
Your hospitable nature is a perfect match for the
entertaining you will be doing this week. Expect a houseful
of people on one or more days. A health issue that has been
getting the better of you for some time will be resolved
for in the days to come. It’ll be birthday good news. Start
celebrating. Your to-do list might be growing longer, but
tackle one thing at a time rather than getting overwhelmed.
Reach out to a loved one for assistance. New responsibilities
have left little time to spend with your signiﬁcant other.
Carve out moments to snuggle if you cannot get out to a
romantic meal or movie.
Capricorn or Capricorn Rising: December 22 - January 19
Spending certainly is up during the holiday season,
but you may need to keep a closer eye on what is going on
with your ﬁnances. Don’t lose sight of your budget. After a
tumultuous few weeks, things in your life ﬁnally settle down.
Embrace the opportunity to rest and do not take on any new
projects until next year. Success is within reach. Do not be
surprised if others are a bit jealous of your accomplishments
and want to pull you down. Ignore the naysayers. Have you
been plotting a move? Make sure your real estate research is
up-to-date and you’re ready to take the plunge. This move
may be a big one.
Aquarius or Aquarius Rising: January 20 – February 18
A few interesting possibilities may come across your
desk. Look at them with a critical eye and get a second
opinion before moving forward. Things may not be going
completely according to plan on the professional front. But
at home you have gotten into a solid groove. Use this win to
boost your mood. You have a plan but others are not falling
in line right now. It may take time before others come around
to your way of thinking. Be a little more patient. Perhaps
you have made a few big purchases lately and feel like your
budget has taken a hit? Add up receipts and you may ﬁnd
it’s not as bad as you had thought.
Pisces or Pisces Rising: February 19 – March 20
Too many things seem like a priority right now. You
need to weed through all of your responsibilities and tackle
the most urgent. There is much more to a situation than
meets the eye. Delve deeper to learn about a person’s true
motivation. It’s a ﬁne balance between work and play right
now for you. You’re tempted to forego all responsibilities,
but that wouldn’t be smart. This is a good time for a change
of perspective. Maybe you have been looking at things all
the wrong way. Switch things up.

Ship Your Gifts Early, and

Beat the Holiday Rush!
Over 30 Different Box Sizes!
Bubble Wrap  Labels  Tape
Packing Peanuts  Stamps
Holiday Envelopes
AUTHORIZED SHIPPING CENTER FOR UPS & FEDEX

PROFESSIONAL
PACKING SERVICES

We'll help you pack
those special gifts!

375 South Main Street • Moab, Utah • 435-259-8431 • Mon – Friday 8am to 5pm • Saturday 9am – 1pm
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Pet Happenings
Can Fido Tell between Good and Bad Intent?
Research shows that dogs, including very young
puppies, instinctively understand the messages humans
send with pointing gestures. So now the question is, can
dogs actually read our minds? Or have they just lived
alongside us for so long they’ve evolved to make certain
connections, such as a pointing hand and a yummy treat?
The answer is a source of controversy in the world of
cognitive biologists, which is why a team of researchers
at the Messerli Research Institute at the University
of Veterinary Medicine in Vienna decided to take a
diﬀerent approach, using an experiment fashioned after
one designed to determine if human babies can read the
intentions of adults.
For their study, the researchers oﬀered treats to
several dogs under two conditions. In the ﬁrst condition,
the researchers “clumsily” dropped the treat; in the second
condition, the researchers teased the dogs by snatching
the treat away just as they were about to take it.
Interestingly, even though the basic hand
gestures the researchers used were the same, they
observed that the dogs seemed more frustrated
when they were teased. This suggests the dogs
understood the diﬀerence between good and ill
intent in the human treat-givers.
Dogs Seem to Understand When
They’re Being Messed With To conduct the experiment, one of
the researchers put herself in jail —
a rectangular box with mesh on the
sides and a clear plastic panel in the
front. In the middle of the panel was a
hole the size of a golf ball.
Next, 48 pet dogs of various breeds were led into
the room, which was also outﬁtted with eight cameras to
record the action, along with artiﬁcial intelligence-driven
3D tracking software that captured every movement of the
dogs, no matter how insigniﬁcant.
In one set of “mind games,” the researcher held a
piece of sausage near the hole, which suddenly “slipped”
from her ﬁngers back into her enclosure each time a dog
approached. In another exercise, she held the treat near the
hole, but jerked it away as soon as a dog got close enough
to grab it. And in the ﬁnal exercise, the hole was covered,
and while the researcher tried to push the treat through,
even though she couldn’t. Each of the three trials lasted
about 30 seconds.
According to the researchers, the dogs seemed to
understand when they were being toyed with. They hung
around in front of the enclosure for 89% of the trial in
which the researcher kept accidentally dropping the treat.
However, when she tempted them with the treat and then
snatched it back, the dogs stuck around for only 78% of
the trial.
When the hole was blocked, the dogs spent only 64%
of the trial near the plastic panel, and quickly moved to the
side of the cage, assuming they might get the treat through
the mesh. “She wants to give me food, but she can’t,”
C. Völter, lead study author and comparative psychologist
imagines the dogs thinking. “So I’m going to try to get it
another way.”
The 3D tracking software also revealed that the dogs’
tails hinted at their thinking. It showed they tended to wag
more on the right side of their bodies when the researcher
was clumsily dropping the treat. Previous research has
linked tail wagging to the right, which indicates left-brain
activity, with a positive response. This suggests the dogs
in the study thought the researcher’s intentions were good
when she dropped the treat vs. when she snatched it away.

This page sponsored by:

It’s Important for Dogs to Tune Into Our Thoughts Although this was a preliminary study, the ﬁndings
are important, especially considering how hard it is to
understand what’s going on in the mind of another species.
The ﬁndings support the notion that dogs are tuned into our
thoughts as well as our actions. The 3D tracking adds an
extra level of precision to the experiments because it picks
up subtle cues that a human observer might miss, such as a
quick tail movement.
Interestingly, while chimpanzees, our closest
relatives, don’t follow human pointing gestures, other
studies have shown they behave similarly to dogs in
experiments like those used in this study meaning they
c a n
also read our intentions just not the same
way our canine companions do.
If dogs are truly passing both the
pointing and clumsy tests, it suggests they
have a fundamental theory of mind — the ability
to understand what others are thinking, which could
mean they are considerably more complex in their
grasp of the intentions of others than chimps. And they
wouldn’t just understand what we’re thinking, but also
that we want them to know what we’re thinking. Most
of what we do must seem really weird to dogs. Trying
to get inside our minds would be really useful.
According to a similar study published last year,
the results of which the current study above reinforces,
it seems that dogs can indeed tell the diﬀerence
between, and react diﬀerently to, intentional vs.
unintentional human behavior.
Ever since humans and canines teamed
up, dogs have demonstrated a knack for
understanding us. The fact that we can teach them
to sit, lay down, and roll over when we ask them to, is just
one example. However, until recently, we hadn’t begun to
unravel whether dogs understand not only the visual and
verbal cues we give them, but also the intentions behind
them.
According to ScienceDaily:
“The ability to recognize another’s intentions — or at
least conceive of them — is a basic component of Theory
of Mind, the ability to attribute mental states to oneself and
others, long regarded as uniquely human.”
The question researchers at Germany’s Max Planck
Institute for the Science of Human History set out to answer
was, “Do dogs have this basic component of Theory of
Mind, the ability to tell the diﬀerence between something
done on purpose and something done by accident?”
The team conducted an experiment to observe
how dogs react when humans both intentionally and
unintentionally withhold treats. They used a paradigm
called “unable vs. unwilling,” which prior to this study had
only been used in human cognition research.
A total of 51 dogs were included in the study. Each
dog was tested in three slightly diﬀerent situations, each
of which involved being separated from the researcher by
a transparent barrier. The experimenter ﬁrst fed the dogs
treats through a gap in the barrier before changing things
up for the test.
In the “unwilling” situation, the experimenter ﬁrst
oﬀered the treat, but then suddenly pulled it back through
the gap and placed it in front of her.
In the “unable-clumsy” situation, the researcher held
the treat at the gap, “tried” to pass it through, and then
“accidentally” dropped it.
In the “unable-blocked” situation, the experimenter
tried to give the treat, but couldn’t because the gap in the
barrier was blocked.
In all three test situations, the treats never made it
through the gap to the dog.
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The researchers assumed that if dogs have the ability
to ascertain humans’ intentions through their actions,
then the dogs in the study would react diﬀerently in the
ﬁrst “unwilling” situation compared to the two “unable”
situations.
In theory, the dogs 1) wouldn’t be as eager to approach
the treat the experimenter was unwilling to give them
because they assumed from the human’s behavior that they
weren’t supposed to have it, and 2) would be more willing
to approach the treat in the second and third situations,
because it had obviously been intended for them.
The researchers observed that not only did the dogs
wait longer in the unwilling situation than the following
two situations, but they were also more likely to sit or lie
down and stop wagging their tails — behavior that is often
interpreted as appeasement.
While further research is required to conﬁrm these
ﬁndings, they present the ﬁrst bit of evidence that dogs
possess at least one aspect of theory of mind — the ability
to recognize intention-in-action. They are truly our best
companions!

The Bark Park - Oﬀ-leash Dog Park

Location: 100 E 300 S
The Bark Park is located at 100E 300 S. Separate
small and large dog areas are provided within the
1 acre enclosure. Use is free; it is also a privilege.
Please clean up after your pet and please obey
all posted rules and regulations. Thanks!
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